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Abstract 

 

Purpose: To test the feasibility and efficacy of the Worksite Heart Health Improvement 

Project (WHHIP)  

Design: This was a quasi-experimental six-month repeated measures pilot study 

Setting: Two long-term care (LTC) facilities in the Baltimore area participated in the 

study  

Subjects: A total of 39 female nursing assistants (NAs) participated in this study with a 

mean age of 42.39 (SD= 12.79) years. The majority were married (n=16, 51.6%), non-

Latino (n=14, 77.8%) and African-American (n=31, 93.9%).  

Intervention: The three-month WHHIP intervention included three components: (1) 

environmental and policy assessment; (2) education; and (3) on-going motivation.  The 

control site received education only.   

Measures: Measures were collected at baseline, three and six months and included: 

blood pressure, lipid panel, body mass index, physical activity levels, diet behaviors, 

depressive symptoms and self-efficacy outcomes.  

Analysis: Generalized estimating equations were used to assess outcome variables.   

Results: Subject participation averaged 47% and 58% in exercise and diet related 

activities, respectively. The treatment group showed significant improvements in 

depressive symptoms (p.012), systolic blood pressure (p.028), total cholesterol (p.002) 

and triglycerides (p.011) overtime. In addition, there was a significant improvement in 

average aerobic steps (p.053) at three-months.  This improvement was not sustained at 

six-months. The treatment group also showed positive trends for improvement in diet 

behaviors (p.069) and diastolic blood pressure (p.073).   

Conclusions: This study provided evidence for the feasibility of the WHHIP and 

preliminary evidence that the WHHIP can improve adherence to heart healthy behaviors 

and subsequent outcomes among NAs in LTC settings.  
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 

 

More than 81 million Americans have cardiovascular disease (CVD) and 

approximately one-third of deaths are caused by CVD (American Heart Association, 

N.D.).  Many CVD disparities exist.  For example, CVD has a higher mortality rate in 

women than men (American Heart Association, N.D.) and low income and minority 

adults have a particularly high incidence of CVD (Office of Minority Health, 2010; Thom 

et al., 2006).  In addition, minorities and low-income individuals (Cohen, Sturm, Scott, 

Farley, & Bluthenthal, 2010) are less likely to engage in CVD prevention behaviors and 

both groups often have multiple CVD risk factors (Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, 2005).  Additionally, women (A. F. Chou et al., 2007; Opotowsky, 

McWilliams, & Cannon, 2007), minorities (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 

2010; A. F. Chou et al., 2007) and low income adults (Agency for Healthcare Research 

and Quality, 2010) are less likely to have their CVD risk factors controlled, be exposed to 

evidence based treatment or screening for CVD risk factors.   

 

Physical inactivity and poor nutrition are major public health problems that 

increase the risk of CVD.  Fifty-one percent of female cardiovascular deaths can be 

linked to physical inactivity whereas 53% and 43% of female cardiovascular deaths can 

be linked to diets high in sodium and trans fatty acids respectively (Danaei et al., 2009). 

Despite public health guidelines for physical activity (PA) (American College of Sports 

Medicine and the American Heart Association, 2008) and heart healthy diets (Mosca et 
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al., 2007), minority women do not exercise regularly (Centers for Disease Control & 

Prevention., 2009) and tend to eat diets high in fat and sodium (Jen, Brogan, Washington, 

Flack, & Artinian, 2007; Pereira et al., 2005).  A major barrier to adhering to these 

recommendations is lack of access and unavailability of information and resources 

(Baker, Schootman, Barnidge, & Kelly, 2006; Malpede et al., 2007; Zunker et al., 2008).   

Additionally, minority females report social norms at work (Zunker et al., 2008) and 

outside of work (Malpede et al., 2007), which negatively affect their health.   

 

Worksite Health Promotion 

 

Diet and PA focused WHP is supported by numerous agencies and institutes 

(Centers for Disease Control & Prevention., 2005; Healthy People 2010, N.D.; 

Kumanyika et al., 2008; Sorensen & Barbeau, 2004).  It is supported because WHP 

increases exercise options and heart healthy food alternatives for workers, which is 

particularly important for workers that have limited access to healthy food choices and 

exercise facilities due to living location and accessibility. Additionally, given the current 

numbers of adults in the workforce, WHP interventions have the potential to reach and 

influence healthy behaviors in about 62% of the United States (US) adult population.  

Moreover, 57% of African Americans are employed and 63% of Hispanics are employed 

(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2009a); therefore, WHP programs have the potential to reach 

and influence healthy behaviors in minority groups.  In addition, working adults spend a 

considerable amount of their day at work and typically eat at least one meal at their 
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worksite (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention., 2005), which allows WHP to 

intervene where and when adults make health choices.    

 

Benefits From Worksite Health Promotion 

 

Worksite health promotion can benefit employers by providing employers with an 

average return on investment of $5.81 for every WHP dollar spent (Chapman, 2005). 

Employers tend to experience a return on investment because WHP reduces healthcare 

cost (Baicker, Cutler, & Song, 2010; Chapman, 2005) and absenteeism (Baicker et al., 

2010; Chapman, 2005; Conn, Hafdahl, Cooper, Brown, & Lusk, 2009).  It also improves 

employee presenteeism (i.e., employee’s productivity at work) (Mills, Kessler, Cooper, & 

Sullivan, 2007; Pelletier, Boles, & Lynch, 2004).  These three areas can contribute 

considerably to employers cost. For example, when looking only at full-time female 

employees with excess weight employers lose $39.3 billion annually due to healthcare 

cost, absenteeism and presenteeism (Finkelstein, DiBonaventura, Burgess, & Hale, 

2010).   

 

Also, WHP can improve work organization factors.   For example, WHP can 

improve job stress (Conn et al., 2009), which is critical because job stress can result in 

CVD risk factors such as: depression (Karasek, 1979), hypertension (Schnall, Schwartz, 

Landsbergis, Warren, & Pickering, 1998), poor eating habits (Hellerstedt & Jeffery, 

1997; Zunker et al., 2008) and overall increased risk for CVD (Kuper & Marmot, 2003).   

Other work organization factors improved by WHP include: job satisfaction (Parks & 
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Steelman, 2008), back problems (Pedersen et al., 2009) and employee attitudes about pay 

and supervision (Holzbach et al., 1990).  Further, preliminary evidence shows WHP can 

reduce employee turnover as much as 54% over three years (Renaud et al., 2008).  

 

Participation in WHP programs has shown to be beneficial for employees.  For 

example, diet and/or PA focused WHP programs have resulted in weight loss (S. G. 

Aldana et al., 2005a; L. M. Anderson et al., 2009; Chung, Melnyk, Blue, Renaud, & 

Breton, 2009; Conn et al., 2009; Erfurt, Foote, & Heirich, 1991; Gemson, Commisso, 

Fuente, Newman, & Benson, 2008; Pratt, Jandzio, Tomlinson, Kang, & Smith, 2006), 

improved blood pressure (Calderon, Smallwood, & Tipton, 2008; Chung et al., 2009; 

Gemson et al., 2008; Milani & Lavie, 2009; Pedersen et al., 2009; Racette et al., 2009), 

improved lipid profiles (S. G. Aldana et al., 2005a; Calderon et al., 2008; Conn et al., 

2009; Milani & Lavie, 2009; Racette et al., 2009) and improved diabetes scores (S. G. 

Aldana et al., 2005a; Conn et al., 2009; Racette et al., 2009).    

 

Direct Care Workers 

 

Direct care workers (DCW), defined as nursing assistants, home health aides 

and/or personal home care assistants, are employees that can benefit from WHP.  Direct 

care workers work in a variety of settings, some that include hospitals, long-term care, 

personal care facilities and home health (Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute, 2010).  In 

the US, there are over 2.9 million DCW (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2009b).  More than 

half of the DCW workforce is female (88%) and a member of a minority group (52%).  
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The average age of a DCW is 41 (Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute, 2009).  Direct 

care workers earn an average hourly wage between $10.31 and $11.84 depending on job 

title (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2009b).  Approximately 45% of DCW live in 

households below the federal poverty line (Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute, 2009). 

Direct care workers frequently report job stress (Benjamin, Matthias, Kietzman, & 

Furman, 2008).    

 

Although there is limited research focused on direct care workers’ health, prior 

research shows they are at risk for CVD due to high body mass indexes and low levels of 

PA (Nelson, 1997; Skargren & Oberg, 1996). Additionally, DCW are at increased risk for 

CVD based on occupational factors.  For example, weekend work and inflexible work 

hours have significantly predicted excess weight (Magee, Caputi, Stefanic, & Iverson, 

2010).  Additionally, job stress has been linked to multiple CVD risk factors (Hellerstedt 

& Jeffery, 1997; Karasek, 1979; Kuper & Marmot, 2003; Schnall et al., 1998; Zunker et 

al., 2008).  Lastly, low income significantly predicts excess weight (Magee et al., 2010) a 

known risk factor for CVD.  

 

Impact of Direct Care Workers Health Behavior on Patients 

 

In addition, to the direct impact of WHP on DCW, effective programs may have 

an indirect impact on patients.  Direct care workers spend a considerable amount of time 

with their patients (Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute, 2010) and they have an 

influential relationship with their patients (Ball, Lepore, Perkins, Hollingsworth, & 
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Sweatman, 2009); therefore, DCW may transfer behavior change skills learned through 

WHP to their patients.  Direct care workers are likely to encourage PA if they engage in 

PA themselves (Frank, Tong, Lobelo, Carrera, & Duperly, 2008) or if they participate in 

a PA focused WHP program (Crawford et al., 2004).   

 

Previous Worksite Health Promotion Research With Direct Care Workers 

 

There is some evidence to support the benefits of WHP when implemented with 

DCW.  These studies are summarized in Table 1.  Five studies were done testing the 

impact of WHP on health outcomes among DCW and nurses that worked in acute care 

(Härmä, Ilmarinen, Knauth, & Rutenfranz, 1988), home health (Gerdle, Brunlin, Elert, 

Eliasson, & Granlund, 1995; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001) and geriatric long-term care 

(Dehlin, Berg, Hedenrud, Andersson, & Grimby, 1978; Skargren & Oberg, 1996).  

Findings consistently demonstrated that DCW and nurses had improvements in muscle 

strength (Dehlin et al., 1978; Härmä et al., 1988; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001; Skargren & 

Oberg, 1996).  There was also some evidence to show improvements in cardio-

respiratory fitness (Härmä et al., 1988; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001) and musculoskeletal 

symptoms (Gerdle et al., 1995; Härmä et al., 1988). In addition, preliminary evidence 

suggests participation in WHP may reduce job strain (Dehlin et al., 1978), help with 

adjustment into geriatric work (Dehlin et al., 1978) and maintain workability (Pohjonen 

& Ranta, 2001).    
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Table 1 

 

Physical Activity Focused Worksite Health Promotion Studies with Direct Care Workers 

 

1
st
 Author 

(yr) 

Härmä 

(1988)  

Pohjonen 

(2001)  

Gerdle 

(1995)  

Skargren 

(1996)  

Dehlin 

(1978)  

Population Nurses & 

nursing 

assistants in 

a hospital 

setting  

Home care 

workers 

Home care 

workers 

Nurses & 

nursing 

aides in 

geriatric 

wards  

Nursing 

assistants in 

geriatric 

long-term 

care  

Population 

Demo-

graphics 

Mean age 

34.6 

(SD=6.8) 

(I), 35.7 

(SD=6.5) 

(C), gender 

100% 

female (I & 

C) 

Mean age 

41.8 

(SD=10.4) 

(I), 43.3 

(SD=8.8) 

(C), gender 

100% 

female (I & 

C) 

Mean age 

41.7 

(SD=12.9) 

(I), 40.3 

(SD=12.6) 

(C), gender 

100% 

female        

(I & C)  

Mean age 

35.8 

(SD=14.8), 

gender 84% 

female  

Mean age (1) 

22 (SD=2), 

(2) 27 

(SD=12), (3) 

29, (SD=11), 

(4) 24, 

(SD=8) 

N 75 87 77 78* 61 

Design Randomize

d Control 

Trial 

Quasi 

Experiment

al 

Randomized 

Control 

Trial  

Crossover 

(four week 

wash out)  

Quasi 

Experimental 

Length Four 

months  

Five years  One year  Eight weeks  Eight weeks 

Measures/ 

Outcomes  

- cardio-

respiratory 

fitness 

(measured 

by VO2 max 

& resting 

heart rate) + 

- strength 

(measured 

by sit ups) + 

- self 

reported 

gastro-

intestinal 

symptoms 

- self 

- strength 

(measured 

by sit-ups 

& squats) + 

- flexibility 

(measured 

by a sit & 

reach test) 

- cardio-

respiratory 

fitness 

(measured 

by VO2 max) 

+ 

 -body 

weight + 

- cardio-

respiratory 

fitness 

(measured 

by VO2 max) 

- self 

reported 

somatic 

complaints 

- self 

reported 

psycho-

somatic 

complaints  

- self 

reported 

- cardio-

respiratory 

fitness 

(measured 

by VO2 max)  

- self 

reported 

psychosoma

tic 

complaints 

-  self 

reported 

musculoskel

etal 

symptoms   

-  strength 

-self reported 

psycho-

logical 

perception of 

work+ 

-self reported 

assessment 

of low back 

insufficiency  

- muscle 

torque 

(measured by 

truck &   

-quadriceps) 

+  
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reported 

nervous 

symptoms 

- self 

reported 

musculo-

skeletal 

symptoms + 

- self 

reported 

fatigue 

(general & 

work 

related) + 

- sleep 

patterns + 

- percent of 

body fat 

-weight  

-body fat +  

- perceived 

health 

status+ 

- work 

ability + 

- leisure 

time 

physical 

activity  

musculo-

skeletal 

complaints 

+ 

- physio-

therapy 

status + 

- strength 

(eight 

aspects)  

- body 

weight 

- nine work 

related 

indexes 

(i.e., 

physical 

work 

environment 

& job 

satisfaction) 

- sick leave 

(measured 

by 

quadricep  

flexion) + 

Duration & 

Frequency 

of Physical 

Activity 

Interventio

n  

Two - six 

times a 

week over 

four months  

Two hours 

a week over 

nine 

months 

Twice a 

week for a 

total of 60 

minutes a 

week over 

one year 

Twice a 

week for no 

more than 

80 minutes  

over  eight 

weeks 

Twice a 

week for 

about two 

hours over 

eight weeks 

Physical 

Activity 

Intensity & 

Type  

Moderate & 

vigorous 

aerobic 

physical 

activity & 

strength 

physical 

activity  

Aerobic & 

strength 

physical 

activity   

Strength, 

stretching, 

coordination 

& aerobic  

physical 

activity  

Stretching 

& aerobic  

physical 

activity  

Strength 

physical 

activity  

Note: I= Intervention, C= Control, + any positive significant outcome, (1) = group 1 

intervention group, (2) = group 2 education control, (3) = group 3 similar population 

comparison, (4) = group 4 healthy no treatment comparison, * n varies for each measure 

 

Future WHP with DCW should continue to use successful interventions from 

prior research.  For example, future work should continue to use evidence based 
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recommendations for optimizing participation and program success in WHP such as 

using paid work time to engage in PA (Dehlin et al., 1978; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001) and 

tailoring PA interventions to participant’s interest (Härmä et al., 1988).  Other possible 

interventions that successfully changed direct care workers’ health behaviors include  

incorporating local unions and occupational safety in PA intervention planning (Gerdle et 

al., 1995) and making options for PA easily accessible (Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001; 

Skargren & Oberg, 1996).   

 

Future WHP with DCW should build on the limitations from previous studies. 

There are two major limitations to the five studies that tested WHP with nurses and 

DCW.  First, none of these studies (Dehlin et al., 1978; Gerdle et al., 1995; Härmä et al., 

1988; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001; Skargren & Oberg, 1996) reported being guided by a 

theoretical framework.  Theory is critical in health behavior research because it provides 

a detailed plan for identifying health problems and developing and evaluating 

interventions (National Cancer Institute, 2005).  Secondly, none of the studies (Dehlin et 

al., 1978; Gerdle et al., 1995; Härmä et al., 1988; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001; Skargren & 

Oberg, 1996) reported offering the components of a comprehensive WHP program 

(Healthy People 2010, N.D.) Comprehensive programs are essential in WHP 

programming because they address the complexity of health behavior change at multiple 

levels (e.g., environment, personal, etc.) and they have proven to be effective (Healthy 

People 2010, N.D.).   
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Theoretical Frameworks in Worksite Health Promotion 

 

To address prior WHP with DCW limitations we suggest using the social 

ecological model (SEM) and self-efficacy theory to guide development and evaluation of 

WHP with DCW (Zunker et al., 2008). The SEM includes five levels intrapersonal, 

interpersonal, organizational, community and policy (Linnan, Sorensen, Colditz, Klar, & 

Emmons, 2001).  This comprehensive model provides a framework to capture 

organizational, environmental, and policy issues and maximizes worksite benefits (e.g., 

social support) (Pellmar, Brandt, & Baird, 2002).  WHP programs have successfully used 

the SEM to guide behavioral interventions (L. M. Anderson et al., 2009; Matson-

Koffman, Brownstein, Neiner, & Greaney, 2005; Yancey et al., 2006).   We recommend 

using the theory of self-efficacy to guide intrapersonal and interpersonal level 

interventions in the SEM.   

 

Self-efficacy theory developed by Bandura (Bandura, 1977), has two core 

attributes self-efficacy expectations and outcome expectations. Self-efficacy expectations 

refer to one’s judgments about his or her personal ability to perform a behavior; whereas, 

outcome expectations refer to beliefs associated with performing a behavior.  Self-

efficacy and outcome expectations are established by four informational sources: 

performance accomplishments (personal action), verbal persuasion (outside 

empowerment), vicarious experience (role modeling) and emotional arousal 

(physiological feedback) (Bandura, 1977).  Self-efficacy has positively influenced health 

behaviors (Dunn, 2008; Rejeski, Tian, Liao, & McDermott, 2008; Resnick et al., 2009) 
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and improved dietary intake and/or increased PA in WHP studies (Campbell et al., 2002; 

Crawford et al., 2004; Sorensen et al., 2007).   

 

Best Practices in Worksite Health Promotion 

 

To address the problem of incomprehensive programs noted in previous studies 

future WHP with DCW should include Healthy People 2020 and the Community Guide’s 

recommendations for WHP, which are health education, policy and environmental 

interventions and social and behavioral strategies (The Community Guide, 2010).  All 

components are equally important and necessary because multicomponent programs 

increase program participation (Robroek, van Lenthe, van Empelen, & Burdorf, 2009).  

Health education in WHP is particularly important for DCW because prior research 

shows minorities’ desire on-going education and reminders to engage in healthy 

behaviors (Harley, Odoms-Young, Beard, Katz, & Heaney, 2009).  Policy and 

environmental changes that improve access and availability to healthy options are critical 

to successful WHP (Matson-Koffman et al., 2005) and are particularly important for 

minorities and/or low income individuals because they often experience unique access 

and availability barriers (Baker et al., 2006; Malpede et al., 2007; Zunker et al., 2008).   

Lastly, behavioral and social strategies, which are believed to mediate behavior change 

(L. M. Anderson et al., 2009), are critical to WHP participation and success (Goetzel & 

Ozminkowski, 2008).   Table 2 provides PA and/or diet focused WHP programs with 

significant program results that used these recommendations as well as 
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operationalizations of these recommendations.  Items that are bolded in the table show 

items we used in the worksite heart health improvement project (WHHIP).   

 

Table 2 

Successful Diet and/or Physical Activity Programs Using The Community Guide’s 

Recommendations  

 

The Community 

Guide’s 

Recommendations 
(The Community 

Guide, 2010) 

Successful Diet and/or Physical Activity Programs Using The 

Community Guide’s Recommendations 

Health Education  

 

- Lectures (S. G. Aldana et al., 2005a; Atlantis, Chow, Kirby, & 

Fiatarone Singh, 2006; Chung et al., 2009; Erfurt et al., 1991; R. 

W. Jeffery, Forester, & Shell, 1985; Milani & Lavie, 2009; 

Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001; Racette et al., 2009) 

- Posters (Beresford et al., 2001; Gemson et al., 2008)  

- Videos (Pratt et al., 2006; Yancey et al., 2006) 

- Cooking demonstrations (S. G. Aldana et al., 2005b; Beresford 

et al., 2001; Campbell et al., 2002) 

- Cooking recipes (Campbell et al., 2002; Pratt et al., 2006) 

- Written materials (Beresford et al., 2001; Calderon et al., 

2008; Chung et al., 2009; Erfurt et al., 1991; R. W. Jeffery et al., 

1985; Milani & Lavie, 2009; Racette et al., 2009) 

-Walking maps (Racette et al., 2009) 

- Telephone education (Calderon et al., 2008; Chung et al., 2009; 

Erfurt et al., 1991) 

- Cross word puzzles (Atlantis et al., 2006)  

- Paycheck inserts (Beresford et al., 2001) 

-Web chats (Pratt et al., 2006) 

-Online Nutritionist (Pratt et al., 2006)  

-Email education (Block, Block, & Block, 2004) 

Policy and 

Environmental 

Changes  

- Using paid work time for worksite health promotion (S. G. 

Aldana et al., 2005a; Calderon et al., 2008; Dehlin et al., 1978; 

Pedersen et al., 2009; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001) 

- Creating wellness committees (Erfurt et al., 1991) 

- Creating employee advisory groups (Beresford et al., 2001; 

French et al., 2010)  

- Tailoring intervention based on project advisory suggestions 
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(Beresford et al., 2001) 

- Including unions and occupational safety and health into 

intervention    

discussions (Gerdle et al., 1995) 

- Improving access to physical activity (Erfurt et al., 1991; 

Milani & Lavie, 2009; Pedersen et al., 2009; Racette et al., 2009) 

- Improving access to healthy foods (French et al., 2010; Gemson 

et al., 2008) 

- Reducing the prices of healthy foods (French et al., 2010; R. W. 

Jeffery, French, Raether, & Baxter, 1994) 

-Referring to employee assistive programs (Calderon et al., 2008) 

Behavioral and 

Social Strategies   

- Health education and/or behavioral counseling (S. G. Aldana 

et al., 2005a; Atlantis et al., 2006; Calderon et al., 2008; Chung 

et al., 2009; Erfurt et al., 1991; Gemson et al., 2008; Pohjonen & 

Ranta, 2001; Racette et al., 2009) 

- Goal setting (S. G. Aldana et al., 2005a; Block et al., 2004; 

Chung et al., 2009; R. W. Jeffery et al., 1985) 

-Signing a contract (Pedersen et al., 2009) 

- Financial incentives (Ozminkowski et al., 2002) 

- Payroll deductions if goal weight was not achieved (R. W. 

Jeffery et al., 1985) 

- Prizes such as wine, clothes, massage gift certificates (Atlantis 

et al., 2006), exercise or kitchen gifts (Racette et al., 2009)  

-Work awards (i.e., vacation days) (Milani & Lavie, 2009) 

- Employee competition (Erfurt et al., 1991; Milani & Lavie, 

2009; Pratt et al., 2006; Racette et al., 2009) 

- Group discussions (S. G. Aldana et al., 2005a; Chung et al., 

2009; Levin, Ferdowsian, Hoover, Green, & Barnard, 2010) 

- Walking clubs (Campbell et al., 2002) 

- Coworker champions to lead other coworkers (Campbell et 

al., 2002) 

- Coworker support groups (Erfurt et al., 1991) 

- Contests (Erfurt et al., 1991) 
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The Worksite Heart Health Improvement Project 

 

Purpose 

 

Given DCWs’ risk for CVD and their previous success with WHP programs, the 

purpose of this dissertation was to develop and test a SEM model and self-efficacy based 

intervention, the WHHIP.  Figure 1 shows WHHIP’s theoretical framework, which is 

described further in manuscript three ―Testing the feasibility and efficacy of the worksite 

heart health improvement project (WHHIP)‖.   

 

Figure 1 

Worksite Heart Health Improvement Project’s Theoretical Framework 
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Specific Aim and Hypothesis 

 

The aims of this study (listed below) were to test the feasibility and efficacy of the 

WHHIP when implemented in LTC settings with minority female DCWs.   We 

hypothesized that WHHIP participants would: (1) demonstrate improvements in self-

efficacy expectations and outcome expectations for exercise and diet behaviors; (2) 

increase physical activity and improve diet behaviors (steps, aerobic steps, aerobic 

minutes, kilocalories [kcals] and dietary salt and fat intake) and (3) decrease CVD risk 

factors (lipid panel, blood pressure, body mass index [BMI] and depressive symptoms) at 

each time point measured.  

 

1. Self-efficacy and outcome expectations for exercise and diet  

a. increase self-efficacy expectations and outcome expectations related 

to PA and adherence to heart healthy diets at three and six months 

post initiation of the WHHIP among minority female DCW in a LTC 

setting;  

2. Physical activity and diet behaviors  

a. increase time spent in moderate level PA at three and six months post 

initiation of the WHHIP among minority female DCW in a LTC 

setting;  

b. decrease intake of foods high in saturated fat and sodium at three and 

six months post initiation of the WHHIP among minority female 

DCW in a LTC setting;  
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3. Cardiovascular disease risk factors  

a. maintain or improve blood pressure and body mass index at three and 

six months post initiation of the WHHIP among minority female 

DCW in a LTC setting;    

b. maintain or improve lipid panel at six months post initiation of the 

WHHIP among minority female DCW in a LTC setting;   

c. maintain or improve depressive symptoms at three and six months 

post initiation of the WHHIP among minority female DCW in a LTC 

setting;   

 

Methods 

 

Design  

 

The design, intervention and methods of the study are described in detail in the 

following manuscripts ―Physical activity and diet-focused worksite health promotion for 

direct care workers‖ and ―Testing the feasibility and efficacy of the worksite heart health 

improvement project (WHHIP)‖.  In summary, the WHHIP was a quasi-experimental six-

month repeated measures pilot study in which two Maryland continuing care retirement 

communities were assigned to treatment or education only control. Those assigned to the 

WHHIP intervention received a three-month intervention, which started with a 30-minute 

group education class.  The WHHIP’ s intervention consisted of three components (1) 

education; (2) environmental assessment and policy change and (3) on-going motivation 
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though behavioral and social strategies.  The 12-week WHHIP intervention focused on 

increasing PA and decreasing fat and salt intake. Those assigned to education only 

received a 30-minute group education class at the beginning of the study.  

 

All measures were completed at baseline, three and six months, with the 

exception of lipid panels, which were obtained at baseline and 6 months. All measures 

were completed during paid work time.  Table 3 summarizes the instruments used in the 

WHHIP along with their corresponding aims.   The manuscript ―Testing the feasibility 

and efficacy of the worksite heart health improvement project (WHHIP)‖ discusses each 

instrument in detail including the instruments psychometric evidence and limitations.  

 

Table 3 

Worksite Heart Health Improvement Project Measures 

 

Aim  
   

Measure  
   

Description  
   

 Demographic 

information  

Personal and work demographics  

   

   

Self-efficacy 

expectations 

and  

outcome  

expectations for 

exercise and 

diet  

   

Self-efficacy—

barriers  

Perceived ability to exercise in the face of 

common barriers  

Self-efficacy—

exercise   

Efficacy with respect to continued exercise 

participation   

Outcome 

expectations for 

exercise  

Perceived consequences of exercise   

Self-efficacy—

healthy diet  

Resisting relapse, reducing calories, reducing salt, 

reducing fat, and healthy diet behavior skills  

Diet outcome 

expectations  

Perceived consequences of healthy dieting  

Physical   Pedometer  (7 days)  Steps, aerobic steps, aerobic minutes and kcals  
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activity and diet  Self-efficacy—

healthy diet  

Resisting relapse, reducing calories, reducing salt, 

reducing fat, and healthy diet behavior skills  

CVD  risk 

factor  

Blood pressure  Diastolic and systolic blood pressure in mm/hg  

Body mass index  (WT / (HT * HT)) * 703  

Lipid panel                

(finger stick)  

Total cholesterol, LDL, HDL,TC/HDL, 

triglycerides  

Abbreviated Center 

for                                

epidemiologic 

studies depression 

scale  

Evidence of symptoms associated with depression  

   

 

Section Conclusion 

 

This section introduces WHP and WHP best practices.  It also discusses previous 

WHP with DCWs and how the WHHIP builds on these previous studies.  The purpose, 

aims, hypothesis and methods for the WHHIP are summarized.   

 

              Overview of Manuscripts 

 

The second, third and fourth chapters of this dissertation are presented in one 

published article, one manuscript currently under review and one manuscript to be 

submitted for review. The article titled ―Physical activity and diet-focused worksite 

health promotion for direct care workers‖, published in the June 2011 issue of Journal of 

Nursing Administration, represents the second chapter of this dissertation. This article 

primarily discusses worksite health promotion (WHP) and its benefits, especially with 

direct care workers (DCWs). Using the worksite heart health improvement project 

(WHHIP) as an example, it operationalizes how theory and best practices should be used 
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in WHP with this population.  The third chapter titled ―Reliability and validity 

assessment of the Job Attitude Scale‖, is currently being reviewed by The Journal of 

Nursing Measurement. This paper discusses the results of our secondary data analysis of 

the psychometric properties of the Job Attitude Scale, as a measure of job satisfaction in 

nursing assistants (NAs) working in long-term care facilities. Current job satisfaction 

instruments lack sufficient psychometric testing for use with NAs and are therefore likely 

to produce inaccurate assessments of  job satisfaction. Since job satisfaction is a risk 

factor for cardiovascular disease (CVD) and affects work performance (Faragher, Cass, 

& Cooper, 2005) accurate assessment of job satisfaction is critical. We obtained the data 

for this manuscript from two prior intervention studies that used the Job Attitude Scale to 

measure job satisfaction among NAs in long-term care facilities (Resnick, Galik, 

Zimmerman, & Gruber-Baldini, 2009; Resnick, Galik, Gruber-Baldini, & Zimmerman, 

2010). Our analysis of the data, provided psychometric evidence for its use with NAs in 

long-term care. As a result, future studies can include a valid and reliable assessment of 

WHP program’s effect on job satisfaction.  The fourth chapter titled ―Testing the 

feasibility and efficacy of the worksite heart health improvement project (WHHIP)‖ 

discusses the findings from our pilot WHHIP.   
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Chapter 2 - Physical activity and diet-focused worksite health promotion for direct 

care workers. 
1
 

 

 

Abstract 

 

Direct care workers (DCWs) are at risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD).  

Worksite health promotion (WHP) programs can significantly reduce DCWs’ CVD risk 

factors.  Nurse executives should advocate for WHP as an innovative way to improve the 

health of DCWs, generate savings and possibly reduce direct care worker turnover.  

Evidence and theory based recommendations and examples are provided to improve upon 

prior limitations.   

 

More than 81 million Americans have cardiovascular disease (CVD) and 

approximately one-third of deaths are caused by CVD.  Many CVD disparities exist.  For 

example, African Americans and Hispanics have a disproportionally higher incidence of 

many CVD risk factors and African Americans often have multiple CVD risk factors 

(Lloyd-Jones et al., 2010).  

                                                 
1
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Physical inactivity and poor nutrition are major public health problems that 

increase the risk of CVD. For example, when looking at African American females only 

36.1% exercise regularly, only 8.7% meet the guidelines for sodium intake and only 

40.1% meet the guidelines for saturated fat intake.  A major barrier to adhering to CVD 

risk factor recommendations are lack of information and resources (Lloyd-Jones et al., 

2010).  

 

Worksite Health Promotion 

 

WHP programs increase workers’ opportunities for physical activity (PA), healthy 

food and health resources (L. M. Anderson et al., 2009), which is particularly important 

for workers with limited information and resources.   Participation in WHP programs 

with diet and/or PA interventions have resulted in weight loss ( L. M. Anderson et al., 

2009; Conn et al., 2009) and improvement in diabetes risk, lipid panel and PA (Conn et 

al., 2009).  For employers, WHP is cost effective because it can reduce healthcare costs ( 

L. M. Anderson et al., 2009), reduce absenteeism (Conn et al., 2009), reduce job related 

stress (Conn et al., 2009), reduce musculoskeletal complaints (Gerdle et al., 1995; Härmä 

et al., 1988), improve productivity (L. M. Anderson et al., 2009), improve employee 

attitudes about pay and supervision (Holzbach et al., 1990) and thereby decrease turnover 

(Health Resources and Services Administration, 2004).    
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Direct Care Workers 

 

Nationally there are over three million direct care workers (DCWs, defined as 

nursing assistants, home health aides and/or personal home care assistants).  More than 

half of the DCWs workforce is female (88%) and a member of a minority group (52%) 

(Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute, 2009).  These individuals tend to be at risk for 

CVD due to excess body weight (Nelson, 1997; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001), high body fat 

(Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001) and low levels of PA (Nelson, 1997; Skargren & Oberg, 

1996).   

 

Previous Worksite Health Promotion Research With Direct Care Workers 

 

Previous studies were done testing the impact of WHP on DCWs in acute care 

(Härmä et al., 1988),  home health (Gerdle et al., 1995; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001) and 

geriatric long-term care (Dehlin et al., 1978; Skargren & Oberg, 1996).  Findings 

consistently demonstrated  improvements in muscle strength (Dehlin et al., 1978; Härmä 

et al., 1988; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001; Skargren & Oberg, 1996) and there was some 

evidence to show improvements in cardio-respiratory fitness (Härmä et al., 1988; 

Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001),  body weight (Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001), body fat (Pohjonen & 

Ranta, 2001),  musculoskeletal symptoms (Gerdle et al., 1995; Härmä et al., 1988),  job 

strain (Dehlin et al., 1978), work related fatigue (Härmä et al., 1988), adjustment into 

geriatric work (Dehlin et al., 1978) and workability (Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001).  To date 

five WHP studies with DCWs have been done (Dehlin et al., 1978; Härmä et al., 1988; 
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Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001; Skargren & Oberg, 1996) and none were guided by a 

theoretical framework.     

 

Challenges and Solutions for Worksite Health Promotion with Direct Care Workers 

 

Challenges to participation in WHP for DCWs are a persistent belief by DCWs 

that they engage in sufficient PA as part of the job responsibilities (Nelson, 1997), patient 

care responsibilities that are time dependent and require constant coverage (Gerdle et al., 

1995; Skargren & Oberg, 1996) and multiple family and personal responsibilities outside 

the work setting (Nelson, 1997).  To address these challenges WHP should be guided by 

the social ecological model (SEM) and self-efficacy theory.  The SEM includes four 

levels individual, social and cultural, organizational and community (Sallis & Glanaz, 

2009).   When implementing individual level interventions within the SEM self-efficacy 

theory should be used to address participant motivation (Bandura, 1977).     

 

Best Practices In Worksite Health Promotion 

 

WHP with DCWs should include The Community Guide’s recommendations and 

specifically incorporate health education, policy and environmental changes and 

behavioral and social interventions (Healthy People 2010, N.D.).  Table 4 provides an 

operationalization of these recommendations guided by the SEM and self-efficacy theory.  

The evidence based intervention components presented in Table 4 detail the intervention 

of pilot work (Worksite Heart Health Improvement Project) conducted by the authors 
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with 24 nursing assistants in a geriatric long-term care facility. This PA and diet WHP 

pilot study was approved by University of Maryland’s institutional review board and was 

funded by Sigma Theta Tau International.   

 

Table 4  

Examples of The Community Guide’s Recommendations  

The Community  

Guide  

recommendations  

(Healthy People 

2010,N.D.)  

 

Examples from “Worksite Heart Health Improvement Project”  

Health education  

 

-Providing a health lecture 

-Practicing healthy behaviors (e.g., reading food labels)   

-Offering written materials  

-Offering online resources 

-Offering cooking recipes  

-Offering healthy food tastings  

-Providing 10 minute walking routes   

-Facilitating group discussions  

Policy and 

environmental 

changes   

-Using paid work time for all worksite health promotion activities 

(e.g., three 10 minute breaks for physical activity)  

-Performing an environmental audit and providing 
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recommendations  

-Improving access to physical activity resources  

-Management encouraging participation in all worksite health 

promotion activities  

Behavioral and 

social 

interventions   

-Individualized health education/behavioral counseling 

-Offering individualized goal setting   

-Group discussions around barriers to healthy eating and exercise  

-Assessing diet triggers 

-Keeping diet/physical activity logs 

-Offering group discussions about healthy foods 

-Offering cooking recipes/substitutes based on participants’ normal 

diet intake 

-Encouraging participants to incorporate family/co-workers in 

healthy behaviors 

-Training co-worker champions to motivate other employees to 

engage in healthy behaviors 

-Offering employee competition and providing healthy food prizes 

for winning competitions 

-Providing group sessions for participants to engage in physical 

activity  

-Participants sharing physiological states (e.g. muscle cramp after 

exercising) and their solutions  
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-Participants sharing stories of successful behavior change and/or 

their success to overcoming barriers 

-Providing pedometers for participants to track goal of 10,000 steps 

and/or 150 minutes a week of moderate physical activity  

 

Implications For Practice 

 

Nurse executives should advocate for WHP programs because they are an 

innovative way to improve the health of DCWs and generate savings through improved 

productivity, improved overall job satisfaction/attitude, reduced healthcare cost, reduced 

job stress, reduced absenteeism and reduced turnover.  In addition, WHP may also 

translate into better patient outcomes because DCWs will likely transfer their new PA 

and diet knowledge and engagement in healthy behaviors to their patients.   
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Abstract 

Background: Job satisfaction among nursing assistants (NAs) is associated with resident 

satisfaction and nursing assistant retention. 

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to provide psychometric support for a measure of 

job satisfaction, the Job Attitude Scale (JAS), used with NAs that work in long term care 

facilities [nursing homes (NHs) and  assisted living (ALs)].  

Methods: We performed a secondary data analysis and used traditional test theory and 

Rasch analysis to assess the reliability and validity of the JAS.  The sample consisted of 

508 NAs from 12 NHs and 96 NAs from four AL communities.    

Results: There was sufficient evidence of reliability, validity and generalizability when 

the measure was used in both settings.   

Conclusion: The JAS is a good measure to use with intervention research based on 

psychometric statistics and its ability to assess variability in job satisfaction.       

Key words: Rasch analysis; Nursing assistants; job satisfaction; nursing home; assisted 

living; Job Attitude Scale 

 

There are approximately 1.5 million nursing assistants (NAs) employed in the 

United States (Bureau of labor statistics, 2009), with the many of these individuals 

working in long-term care (LTC) (Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute, 2009).  It has 

repeatedly been noted that recruiting and maintaining a sufficient number of NAs is 

critical to providing optimal care to older adults and maintaining financial viability for 
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the facility.  In fact, a study of 354 nursing homes (NHs) showed one year turnover rates 

for NAs can be as high as 346% and averaged 119% (N. G. Castle, 2006).  Turnover of 

NAs adds significant costs to affected facilities (Caudill & Patrick, 1991) and has a 

negative impact on residents (Bostick, Rantz, Flesner, & Riggs, 2006; N. G. Castle & 

Engberg, 2005; Harrington, Zimmerman, Karon, Robinson, & Beutel, 2000; Schnelle et 

al., 2004).   

 

Background 

 

While there are many factors associated with recruitment and retention of NAs, 

job satisfaction, commonly defined as a perceived relationship between what one wants 

from their job and what one perceives their job offers (Locke, 1969), has been noted to be 

a relevant aspect of retention (N. G. Castle, Engberg, Anderson, & Men, 2007; Rakovski 

& Price-Glynn, 2010).  Specifically, job satisfaction among NAs is associated with 

resident satisfaction (Liu, 2007) and nursing assistant retention (Parsons, Simmons, Penn, 

& Furlough, 2003; Rakovski & Price-Glynn, 2010).  Given the rapid increase of older 

adults, the demand for NAs has multiplied (Institute of Medicine, 2008).  Therefore, it is 

important to assure adequate job satisfaction as one way to keep NAs in the profession 

and keep NAs in LTC (Department of Health and Human Services et al., 2003).  

  

Consistently NAs working in LTC have reported low levels of job satisfaction (N. 

G. Castle, 2007; Liu, 2007; Moyle, Skinner, Rowe, & Gork, 2003; Parsons et al., 2003; 
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Rakovski & Price-Glynn, 2010).   In addition, to the impact on facilities in terms of costs 

and ability to optimize the quality of resident care, job satisfaction affects the health of 

NAs.  A meta-analysis showed that poor job satisfaction was associated with employee 

burnout, depression, anxiety, and cardiovascular disease (Faragher et al., 2005).  Also, 

job satisfaction can spillover and affect the employees’ mood and attitude in their home 

(Ilies, Schwind Wilson, & Wagner, 2009).  Given the importance of job satisfaction to 

NAs and the LTC workforce, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the reliability and 

validity of one of the most commonly used job satisfaction measures, the job attitude 

scale (JAS), to measure job satisfaction with NAs working in both NHs and assisted 

living (AL).   

Procedures for Instrument Development 

 

By definition job satisfaction is influenced by ones' required tasks and 

responsibilities on the job.  Therefore, job satisfaction instruments should be specific to 

an individual’s job roles, tasks and responsibilities.  Nonspecific job satisfaction 

instruments may not accurately assess NA issues (Waxman, Carner, & Berkenstock, 

1984) or cover all of the domains relevant to NAs (N. G. Castle, 2007).  In fact, in a 

report prepared for the Department of Health and Human Services Kiefer et al. suggested 

some of the most popular instruments measuring job satisfaction with NAs (e.g., 

Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire) be revised to reflect for NA when being used with 

NAs (Kiefer, et al., 2005).   
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A literature search using reverse searching and PubMed indexing on direct care 

workers, nursing assistant and job satisfaction yielded 21 instruments that assessed job 

satisfaction in NAs.  Only six of the instruments were used more than once and the two 

most commonly used instruments were the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire and the 

JAS. The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire is a generic measure of job satisfaction 

that has been used with many populations including service workers (e.g., NAs).  

Whereas, the JAS meets Kiefer’s recommendation (Kiefer, et al., 2005) because the JAS 

was specifically developed for NAs in LTC.  Further, the JAS addresses themes which 

are relevant to NAs (Kemper et al., 2008; Moyle et al., 2003; Pennington, Karen, Jill, & 

Kathy, 2003; Secrest, Iorio, & Martz, 2005) including: interaction/organizational issues 

(covered by JAS items 3, 5, 9, 10, 14) , pay (covered by JAS items 1, 8, 15), task 

requirements (covered by JAS items 11, 12, 16) , job status  (covered by JAS items 2, 4, 

6, 7, 17) and autonomy (covered by JAS item 13).  

 

Description, Administration and Scoring of the Instrument 

 

  There are five published reports using the JAS (Helmer, Olson, & Heim, 1995; 

Resnick et al., 2009; Resnick et al., 2010; Resnick et al., 2004; Rubin, Balaji, & 

Barcikowski, 2009).  The JAS is a 17-item instrument with a five point likert scale 

response format; a higher score indicates a higher degree of job satisfaction.  It covers 

five domains (i.e., pay, interaction/ organizational factors, task requirements, job status 

and autonomy) (Helmer et al., 1995).  Prior research has provided some evidence for the 
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reliability and validity of the JAS when used with NAs working in NHs (Helmer et al., 

1995; Resnick et al., 2009). Specifically, the scale was noted to be internally consistent as 

evidence of a Cronbach's alpha of .84 (Resnick et al., 2009) and valid based on a 

significant association with the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (Helmer et al., 

1995).  This research will expand prior testing of reliability and validity by evaluating the 

measure using both traditional test theory and Rasch analysis.   

 

Methods 

 

Design 

 

Reliability and validity of the JAS was tested with a sample of 508 NAs working 

in 12 NHs and a sample of 96 NAs employed in four AL communities.  Both samples 

included baseline data from NAs that consented to participate in intervention studies that 

focused on optimizing function and physical activity among the residents (Resnick et al., 

2009; Resnick et al., 2010).    

 

The NHs included in the NH study housed at least 200 residents; two were 

independent facilities with the remaining ten from three different facility chains and eight 

were for-profit.  The AL communities included at least 100 beds and two were within 

continuing care retirement communities, while two were free standing.  NAs in both 
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studies were eligible to participate if they had worked in the facility for at least six 

months, worked day or evening shifts and could read and write English.  Prior to the 

implementation of the intervention, NAs were given a survey to complete and they were 

asked to return it back to a locked box or back to the research team.  The Institutional 

Review Board of the University of Maryland, School of Medicine, approved both studies.   

 

Sample 

 

The NH sample was recruited after approaching 1006 NAs, 645 (64%) of whom 

were eligible and of those approached and eligible, 556 (86% of those eligible) consented 

to participate. Across all AL communities, a total of 147 NAs were approached and of 

these 28 (19%) were ineligible.  A total of 96 NAs provided consent (81% of those 

eligible), while 19 (13%) refused to participate.  The majority of the NAs in the NH 

sample were female (n=517, 93%), African American/Black (n=522, 94%), with an 

average age of 38.6 (SD=12.0).  The NAs had 11.5 (SD=8.5) years of experience as NAs, 

and had on average 12.5 years (SD=1.4) years of education.   In the AL sample, the 

majority of the NAs were female (n=95; 99%) and African-American/Black (n=59, 62%). 

Their mean age was 41.7 (SD=13.8) and on average they had 13.3 (SD=2.9) years of 

education and 12.4 (SD=9.5) years of experience in nursing.    
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Procedures    

 

In addition to descriptive measures, job satisfaction was collected using the JAS.  

The JAS was completed independently by each NA as a paper and pencil survey. 

 

Approaches to Reliability and Validity Assessments 

 

Validity Testing. Construct validity was evaluated using a Rasch measurement 

model and the Winsteps statistical program.  Specifically, a principal components 

analysis of the residuals was done to establish the unidimensionality of the measure 

(Smith & Smith, 2004). Additional information on the fit of the items to the model was 

evaluated using Rasch analysis and INFIT and OUTFIT statistics for each item in the 

measure.  INFIT and OUTFIT scores were acceptable if they were 0.6 to 1.4 (Smith & 

Smith, 2004).  INFIT statistics are sensitive to unexpected behavior affecting responses to 

items near the persons’ ability level or in this case amount of job satisfaction.  For 

example, if the person agrees with a challenging question related to job satisfaction (e.g., 

"My present salary is satisfactory") it would be expected that the individual would agree 

with a similarly challenging question (e.g., "Most people do not appreciate the 

importance of nurse aide work").  If the responses were not consistent in this manner it 

would be reflected in the INFIT statistics of the items. The OUTFIT statistic is outlier 

sensitive and more sensitive to unexpected observations by persons who are particularly 

high or low on a trait.   To illustrate, an OUTFIT statistic would be out of range if a 

person endorsed all the difficult items yet did not endorse the simple items (Hagquist, 
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Bruce, & Gustavsson, 2009; Linacre, 2004).  An INFIT and OUTFIT value of less than 

0.6 indicates that there is too little variability or that the item may be redundant. An 

INFIT and OUTFIT value of greater than 1.4 indicates that the item does not define the 

same construct as the rest of the items in the instrument, is poorly constructed, 

misunderstood, or is ambiguously defined (Linacre, 2004).   

 

We also used item mapping to determine if the items comprehensively addressed 

the concept of job satisfaction. Item mapping via the Rasch model transforms raw item 

difficulties (i.e., easy or hard) and raw person scores (i.e., low job satisfaction and high 

job satisfaction) to equal interval measures of logits on a line in a ―meter stick‖. The 

equal interval measures transformed by the Rasch model are used to map items onto a 

linear (i.e., interval) scale.  Such mapping allows for determining the difficulty of each 

item (Smith & Smith, 2004). 

 

To further assess validity of the JAS we used known group validity testing. We 

hypothesized that AL staff would have a significantly higher job satisfaction score than 

NH staff, which is consistent with the literature (S. C. Chou, Boldy, & Lee, 2002).  Using 

SPSS version 16 we performed an independent samples t test to assess if there was a 

significant difference in mean summed job satisfaction scores between AL and NH NAs.  

 

To determine if the JAS measures job satisfaction differently based on the settings 

in which NAs work (i.e., NHs and AL facilities) we used differential item function (DIF) 

via Rasch analysis (Bezruczko, 2005; Hagquist et al., 2009).  We compared item DIF of 
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the JAS when completed by NAs employed in AL versus NHs.  In order for a group 

difference to be found both a statistical significance (i.e., a probability score of <.05) and 

substantive difference (i.e., a difficulty contrast of >.5 logits) need to occur (Linacre, 

2010).   

 

Reliability Testing. As with traditional test theory, estimates of internal 

consistency were performed using Cronbach’s alpha with an alpha coefficient of .70 or 

greater considered as evidence of internal consistency (Strickland, Lenz, & Waltz, 2005).  

Estimates of reliability were also evaluated based on Rasch measurement and the person 

separation index. The person separation index addresses how well the scale is able to 

separate individuals into ability level or in this case amount of job satisfaction. The 

person separation index is analogous to the traditional alpha coefficient with .70 or 

greater considered as evidence of reliability (Smith & Smith, 2004).   

 

Generalizability of the items was evaluated based on evidence of the range of 

item difficulty using the item separation index.  The higher the value of the item 

separation reliability statistic, the less likely all items share the same level of difficulty 

(i.e., the higher the item separation reliability statistic the wider the variability in job 

satisfaction measurement) and the greater the likelihood that the ordering of the items 

will be similar on retesting (i.e., a higher item separation reliability statistic means the 

instrument is more generalizable).  As with the person separation index, a cutoff value of 

.70 or greater for the item separation index is considered evidence of sufficient spread of 

the items (Smith & Smith, 2004).   
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Results 

 

 

Findings from Validity Testing  

 

 

 Rasch analysis provided support for the construct validity of the measurement 

model for NAs working in NHs and AL.  In both samples, there was evidence of 

unidimensionality of the measure based on a principal components analysis of the 

standardized residuals.  As shown in Table 5, all the items fit the model with the 

exception of item 2 when used with NAs in NH [OUTFIT statistic of 1.4 and Mean 

Square (MS) of 4.3], item 8 when used with NAs in NHs (INFIT statistic of 1.57 and MS 

of 9.2; and OUTFIT statistic of 2.12 and MS of 9.9) and item 17 when used with NAs in 

AL (INFIT statistic of 1.71 and MS of 1.9).  

 

Table 5 

FIT Statistics for the Nursing Home and Assisted Living Samples  

 

 

 Nursing Home Assisted Living 

     

Item INFIT 

(MS) 

OUTFIT 

(MS) 

INFIT 

(MS) 

OUTFIT 

(MS) 

1. My present salary is satisfactory. 1.08(1.6) 1.05(0.9) 0.95(0.4) 0.93(0.5) 

2. Most people do not appreciate the 

importance of nurse aide work in nursing 

homes. 

1.28(3.9) 1.41(4.3) 1.03(0.3) 1.02(0.2) 

3. I feel I am supervised more closely than 

necessary. 

0.90(2.1) 0.91(1.6) 0.98(.01) 1.08(0.5) 

4. I receive sufficient recognition and 

appreciation for the work done here. 

 

0.86(3.1) 0.83(3.3) 0.81(1.7) 0.80(1.6) 

5.There is not enough opportunity for 

advancement or growth in my job. 

1.01(0.2) 0.99(0.2) 1.28(2.1) 1.29(1.8) 
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6. I am satisfied with the types of 

activities I do on my job. 

0.79(4.0) 0.80(3.0) 0.99(.00) 1.02(0.2) 

7. It makes me proud to talk to other 

people about my job. 

0.77(4.2) 0.72(4.0) 0.98(0.1) .80(0.9) 

8. Excluding myself, nurse aides at this 

facility are dissatisfied with pay. 

1.57(9.2) 2.12(9.9) 1.38(3.0) 1.67(4.1) 

9. I wish administration and charge nurses 

would show more respect for nurse aides. 

1.11(1.4) 1.07(0.7) 1.07(0.5) 1.18(1.1) 

10. Management makes me feel informed 

and familiar with what’s going on in the 

facility. 

0.82(4.2) 0.80(4.0) 0.80(1.9) .77(1.9) 

11. I am sometimes frustrated because all 

of my tasks seem programmed for me.  

0.86(3.2) 0.88(2.2) 0.78(1.9) 0.72(1.9) 

12. There is too much paperwork required 

for nursing personnel. 

1.15(2.9) 1.21(3.3) 1.24(2.0) 1.30(2.2) 

13. I feel I have sufficient input into the 

program of care for each of my residents.  

1.09(1.7) 1.07(1.1) 1.01(0.2) 1.00(0.0) 

14. New employees are quickly made to 

feel at home on my unit.  

1.02(0.4) 1.03(0.3) 0.89(0.6) 0.73(1.2) 

15. My benefits and working conditions 

are reasonable.  

0.85(3.4) 0.83(3.3) 0.81(1.6) 0.74(1.7) 

16. I have sufficient time for direct 

resident care. 

0.94(1.4) 0.91(1.7) 0.99(0.1) 0.92(0.6) 

17. What I do on my job is really 

important. 

1.25(1.1) 1.19(0.7) 1.71(1.9) 1.31(0.8) 

 

 

Item mapping results are shown in Table 6.  The results were similar across the 

two samples.  Both groups of NAs indicated that item 17, "What I do on my job is really 

important" was the easiest item to endorse and items 1, 2 and 9 ("My present salary is 

satisfactory"; "Most people do not appreciate the importance of nurse aide work"; "I wish 

administration and charge nurses would show more respect for the nurse aides") were the 

three most difficult items to endorse.   In both samples, the spread of items was across 4 

logits and there were very few individuals falling out of the range of items.  Specifically, 

there were only eight individuals in the AL sample and six in the NH sample that were 
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high in job satisfaction and could not be differentiated by the items included in the 

measure.   

 

Table 6 

Item Mapping for the Nursing Home and Assisted Living samples   

 

 Item difficulty 

least to most difficult 

 NH AL  

Item   

1.  My present salary is satisfactory. 10 11 

2. Most people do not appreciate the importance of 

nurse aide work in nursing homes. 

11 12 

3. I feel I am supervised more closely than 

necessary. 

6 5 

4. I receive sufficient recognition and appreciation 

for the work done here. 

 

9 8 

5. There is not enough opportunity for advancement 

or growth in my job. 

8 6 

6. I am satisfied with the types of activities I do on 

my job. 

4 4 

7. It makes me proud to talk to other people about 

my job. 

3 3 

8. Excluding myself, nurse aides at this facility are 

dissatisfied with pay. 

4 7 

9. I wish administration and charge nurses would 

show more respect for nurse aides. 

12 13 

10. Management makes me feel informed and 

familiar with what’s going on in the facility. 

8 10 

11. I am sometimes frustrated because all of my 

tasks seem programmed for me.  

7 6 

12. There is too much paperwork required for 

nursing personnel. 

6 9 

13. I feel I have sufficient input into the program of 

care for each of my residents.  

5 5 

14. New employees are quickly made to feel at 

home on my unit.  

2 2 

15. My benefits and working conditions are 

reasonable.  

7 5 
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16. I have sufficient time for direct resident care. 8 7 

17. What I do on my job is really important. 1 1 

 

 

Additionally, evidence for validity was based on support for our hypothesis that 

AL staff would have higher job satisfaction than NH staff. The NAs working in AL had a 

mean JAS score of 38.5 whereas the NAs employed in NHs had a mean JAS score of 

36.4 (t= -3.313, p=.001).   

 

Findings from Reliability and Generalizability Testing 

 

 There was evidence of internal consistency based on a person separation index of 

1.65 and an equivalent alpha coefficient of .71 in the AL sample and a person separation 

index of 1.46 and an equivalent alpha coefficient of .73 in the NH sample.  Results of 

generalizability showed an item separation index of 4.31 and an item separation 

reliability of .98 with NAs employed in AL and a person separation index of 12.81 and an 

item separation reliability of .99 with NAs working in NHs.  

 

 Based on the DIF analysis, NAs working in NHs versus NAs working in AL had 

significant (i.e., probability <.05) and substantive (i.e., difficulty contrast >.5) differences 

on three items:  item 8, ―Excluding myself, nurse aides at this facility are dissatisfied with 

pay‖ (DIF for AL=.90 and for NH=.30, chi square=1290, p =.001 and difficulty contrast 

of .59); item 12, ―There is too much paperwork required for nursing personnel‖ (DIF for 

AL=1.03 and for NH= 1.58, chi square = 10.56, p=.001 and difficulty contrast of .55) and 
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item 17, ―What I do on my job is really important‖ (DIF for AL = .66 and for NH=.21, 

chi square=6.43, p =.01, and difficulty contrast of .87).   

 

Discussion 

 

 

The findings from this study provide additional evidence for the validity, reliability 

and generalizability of the JAS when used with NAs working in NHs and AL.  

Previously, validity of the JAS when used with NAs in NHs was reported by Helmer in 

his study of 246 NAs in 36 LTC facilities (Helmer et al., 1995).  Validity was based 

solely on a correlation between the JAS and Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire scores. 

Our findings provide additional support for validity based on evidence of item fit to the 

model and known group validity testing.  Further, our findings add new information 

about the generalizability of the JAS by evidence from the item separation index and item 

mapping about how difficult it is for the NAs in these settings to endorse the item.   

 

Overall, our findings indicate that most items from the JAS fit the model well and 

capture the construct of job satisfaction.  However, only two items were noted to be 

problematic.  Based on INFIT and OUTFIT statistics, items 8 and 17 did not fit and we 

anticipate that these items may be poorly constructed, misunderstood and/or ambiguous.  

Conceptually, item 8 is similar to item 1 in that both address concerns about satisfaction 

in pay.  We strongly recommend, therefore, that item 8 be removed when using this scale 

in the future with NAs working in NHs and AL.  We also suggest removal of item 17 

when used with NAs employed in AL. Item 17 is similarly redundant and reflects job 
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status, a concept that is also reflected in items 2, 4, 6 and 7.  Even though, the OUTFIT 

statistic of item 2, when used with NAs working in NHs, was 1.41 (MS of 4.3) we 

suggest leaving the item in the instrument because it was only slightly above the cut point 

of 1.4 and its INFIT statistic was sufficient.   

 

 We also demonstrated that the JAS is able to distinguish subjects based on job 

satisfaction scores (as evidenced by person separation index statistics).  Moreover, items 

on the JAS range from easy to difficult to endorse (as evidenced by item separation index 

statistics), which implies the JAS captures variability in job satisfaction and will be able 

to indentify changes in job satisfaction over time (Finlayson, Peterson, Fujimoto, & Plow, 

2009).  This suggests that the JAS will be able to pick up change in job satisfaction and is 

important for intervention studies testing ways in which to improve job satisfaction or in 

longitudinal studies monitoring change in job satisfaction over time.    

 

The DIF showed NAs working in NHs and AL responded differently to items 8, 12 

and 17.   It is possible that the differences in items 8 and 17 noted were due to the 

possibility that they were poorly constructed, misunderstood and/or or ambiguous as 

noted above.  The differences between NH and AL responses on item 12 make sense 

conceptually as NAs employed in AL tend to do less paperwork then NH staff due to the 

lack of Federal regulations requiring such documentation.  Thus, because this difference 

is predictable and explainable it does not warrant further investigation (Bezruczko, 2005) 

and implies the JAS has a mainly uniform DIF (i.e., measurement of job satisfaction is 

not affected by setting) (Hagquist et al., 2009).   
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Limitations 

 

This study is limited by including only NAs in Maryland.  Further, it is limited by 

over-sampling African-American/Blacks and under-sampling males when compared to a 

national sample of NAs (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention & National Nursing 

Home Survey, 2010b) .  In addition, there were 48 NAs in the NH dataset that had 

missing JAS data and the reason their data is missing is unknown.  Only volunteers 

participated in the study; therefore, selection bias could limit our findings.  Another 

potential biases was the JAS was completed at the NAs’ worksite and even though NAs 

were assured their surveys would be kept anonymous it is possible that participants 

overestimated their job satisfaction because they were fearful their results would be 

reported to their employer.  Lastly, the data are limited by design.  For this analysis job 

satisfaction was measured cross-sectionally thus, can be influenced by temporary and 

fluctuating factors.  These restrictions limit the generalizability of our psychometric 

findings of the JAS.    

 

Conclusions 

 

Maintaining adequate job satisfaction is essential to ensure supply of LTC staff 

(Department of Health and Human Services et al., 2003).  The psychometric statistics 

provided in this article make the JAS the most psychometrically tested instrument to 

assess job satisfaction with NAs.  We have established important evidence of reliability, 
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validity and generalizability for the JAS, provided ways in which to make it a more 

parsimonious measure and assured researchers this measure is likely to pick up change if 

one is interested in studying job satisfaction in NAs over time.   
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Chapter 4- Testing the feasibility and efficacy of the worksite heart health 

improvement project (WHHIP). 
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Abstract 

Purpose: Test the feasibility and efficacy of the Worksite Heart Health Improvement 

Project (WHHIP).  

Design: Quasi-experimental six-month pilot study. 

Setting: Two long-term care (LTC) facilities in the Baltimore area  

Subjects: Thirty-nine female nursing assistants (NAs) participated in this study with a 

mean age of 42.39 (SD=12.79) years. The majority were non-Latino (n=14, 77.8%) and 

African-American (n=31, 93.9%).  

Intervention: The three-month WHHIP intervention included three components: 

environmental and policy assessment; education; and on-going motivation.  The control 

site received education only.   

Measures: Measures were collected at baseline, three and six months and included: 

blood pressure, lipid panel, body mass index, physical activity levels, diet behaviors, 

depressive symptoms and self-efficacy outcomes.  

Analysis: Generalized estimating equations were used to assess outcome variables.   

Results: Subject participation averaged 47% and 58% in exercise and diet related 

activities, respectively. The treatment group showed significant improvements in 

depressive symptoms (p.012), systolic blood pressure (p.028), total cholesterol (p.002) 

and triglycerides (p.011) overtime. In addition, there was a significant improvement in 

average aerobic steps (p.053) at three-months.  This improvement was not sustained at 

six-months. The treatment group also showed trends for improvement in diet behaviors 

(p.069) and diastolic blood pressure (p.073).   
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Conclusions: This study provided feasibility evidence for the WHHIP and preliminary 

evidence that the WHHIP can improve heart healthy behaviors and subsequent outcomes 

among NAs in LTC settings.  

 

Key words: worksite health promotion; nursing assistants; physical activity; 

cardiovascular disease 

 

 

Currently there are approximately 1.5 million nursing assistants (NAs) working in 

the United States (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2009c).  Nursing assistants are at risk for 

cardiovascular disease (CVD) due to excess body weight (Nelson, 1997) and low levels 

of physical activity (PA) (Nelson, 1997; Skargren & Oberg, 1996).  Moreover, the 

majority of NAs are minority females (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention & 

National Nursing Home Survey, 2010a)  and this group is often at high risk for CVD do 

due poor adherence to CVD prevention behaviors (Lloyd-Jones et al., 2010).  

Furthermore, over 60% of minority females do not exercise regularly and only 8.7% and 

40.1% of minority females meet guidelines for sodium and saturated fat intake, 

respectively (Lloyd-Jones et al., 2010).  Unavailability and lack of access to information 

and resources are known barriers to adherence to these recommendations (Baker et al., 

2006; Malpede et al., 2007; Zunker et al., 2008).   Additionally, minority females report 

social norms at work (e.g., eating at fast food restaurants for lunch) which negatively 

affect their health (Zunker et al., 2008).   
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Worksite health promotion (WHP) programs have the advantage of reaching and 

engaging individuals in health promotion activities that might otherwise be difficult to 

access. They can also provide PA options and heart healthy food alternatives for workers. 

These are particularly important for workers that have limited access to healthy food 

choices and exercise facilities.   Additionally, WHP programs are effective because adults 

spend a considerable amount of their day at work and typically eat at least one meal at 

their worksite (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention., 2005).  

 

Participation in WHP programs with diet and/or PA interventions, have resulted 

in improvement in CVD risk factors such as weight loss, diabetes risk, lipid panel and PA 

(Conn et al., 2009).  Worksite health promotion programs can also improve back 

problems (Pedersen et al., 2009), an important benefit to NAs who tend to report a  high 

prevalence (18.8%) of work-related back pain (Guo et al., 1995).  Specifically, WHP 

programs have been successful for NAs working in acute care (Härmä et al., 1988) and 

long-term care (LTC) settings (Dehlin et al., 1978; Skargren & Oberg, 1996).  Prior WHP 

programs with NAs have resulted in muscle strengthening (Dehlin et al., 1978; Härmä et 

al., 1988; Skargren & Oberg, 1996), increased cardio-respiratory fitness (Härmä et al., 

1988) and decreased musculoskeletal symptoms (Härmä et al., 1988).  

 

Purpose  

 

Given NAs’ risk for CVD and the previous success of WHP programs with NAs, 

we developed and tested the feasibility and efficacy of the Worksite Heart Healthy 
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Improvement Project (WHHIP). We used the social ecological model (SEM) to capture 

organizational, environmental and policy issues as well as maximize worksite benefits 

(Sallis & Glanaz, 2009). The SEM includes five levels: intrapersonal, interpersonal, 

organizational, community and policy (Linnan et al., 2001). Self-efficacy theory was 

used to guide intrapersonal and interpersonal interventions within the SEM. Briefly, self-

efficacy theory has two core attributes: self-efficacy expectations and outcome 

expectations. Self-efficacy expectations refer to one’s judgments about his or her 

personal ability to perform a behavior and outcome expectations refer to beliefs 

associated with performing a behavior. Self-efficacy and outcome expectations are 

established by four informational sources: personal action, verbal persuasion, vicarious 

experience and physiological feedback (Bandura, 1977).  Figure 1 shows the conceptual 

framework and provides examples for each level.   

 

The overall aims of this study were to test the feasibility and efficacy of the 

WHHIP when implemented in LTC settings with minority female NAs.   We 

hypothesized that NAs who participated in the WHHIP would: (1) demonstrate 

improvements in self-efficacy expectations and outcome expectations for exercise and 

diet behaviors; (2) increase physical activity and improve diet behaviors (i.e. steps, 

aerobic steps, aerobic minutes, kilocalories [kcals] and dietary salt and fat intake) and (3) 

decrease CVD risk factors (lipid panel, blood pressure, body mass index [BMI] and 

depressive symptoms) at each time point measured.  
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Methods 

 

Design  

 

The WHHIP was a quasi-experimental six-month repeated measures pilot study in 

which two Maryland continuing care retirement communities were assigned to treatment 

or education only. The sites were chosen because they were similar in organizational 

structure and type of care provided.  For example, both sites: were continuing care 

retirement communities, provided the same type of care (i.e., nursing home, assisted 

living and independent living), served similar clientele and employed similar staff.   

 

All measures were completed at baseline, three and six months, with the 

exception of the lipid panel, which was obtained at baseline and six-months. All 

measures were completed during paid work time and a small gift of appreciation was 

provided to participants who completed all measurements at each time point (i.e., lunch 

bag, water bottle and tee shirt, respectively).   

 

Sample   

 

This study was approved by University of Maryland’s Institutional Review Board.  

Prior to participant recruitment, we met with each LTC facility’s administration (e.g., 

executive director, director of nursing) to gain project support. Participants were 

introduced to the study via flyers in the facility, discussions at staff meetings and during 
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―meet and greet‖ days, where potential participants could talk with study staff and learn 

more about the project.    

 

Nursing assistants were eligible to participate if they worked at the facility at least 

two days a week as a NA, were female, were a member of a minority group (e.g., 

African-American), were at least 18 years of age and could read and write English. 

Participants were excluded if they did not pass the Exercise Assessment and Screening 

for You (EASY) (Program on Healthy Aging, 2008; Resnick et al., 2008)  and if they 

were pregnant. After meeting eligibility criteria and passing an Evaluation to Sign 

Consent (Resnick et al., 2007) participants were consented.  The consort diagram 

delineates response rate and attrition (Figure 2).   

 

Figure 2 

Consort Diagram  
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Table 7 shows the baseline demographic information of both sites. No baseline 

demographics were significantly different.  The mean age of all participants was 41.75 

years (SD=13.01), their average tenure was 76.05 months (SD=77.44) and a majority 

were married (n=16, 51.6%), non-Latino (n=14, 77.8%) and African-American (n=31, 

93.9%) women who were educated beyond high school (n=25, 75.8%). In addition, at 

baseline 14 (43.8%) participants worked day shift, 12 (37.5%) worked evening shift, two 

(6.2%) worked night shift and four (12.5%) worked rotating shifts.  Further, at baseline 

only four (10.8%) participants had normal BMI whereas 13 (35.1%) and 20 (54.1%) were 

overweight and obese, respectively.  Using current literature recommendations (Tudor-

Locke, Hatano, Pangrazi, & Kang, 2008) we determined at baseline, from pedometer data 

that 14 (40.0%) participants were sedentary (i.e. < 5,000 daily average steps), 14 (40.0%) 

were low active (i.e., 5,000-7,499 daily average steps), six (17.1%) were somewhat active 

(i.e., 7,500-9,999 daily average steps) and one (2.9%) participant was highly active (i.e., 

10,000-12,499 daily average steps).  Lastly, one (2.6%) participant had one CVD risk 

factor, five (13.2%) participants had two CVD risk factors, 12 (31.6%) participants had 

three CVD risk factors and 20 (52.6%) participants had four CVD risk factors (i.e. 

overweight/obese, hyperlipidemia, high blood pressure [i.e., pre-hypertension or 

hypertension] and engaged in less than 150 minutes of PA/week) (data not shown).    
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Table 7 

Baseline demographics of sample (n=39) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intervention  

 

The WHHIP intervention followed current best practice recommendations (The 

Community Guide, 2010) and has been previously described in detail (Flannery, Resnick, 

Galik, & Lipscomb, 2011). Briefly, the 12-week WHHIP, which consisted of three 

components (described below), was implemented by an advanced practice nurse.  All 

WHHIP activities were completed during paid work time. During the intervention, the 

WHHIP nurse worked with the NAs 40 hours a week for the first four weeks, then 16 

hours a week for the next four weeks and eight hours a week for the last four weeks. 

 Intervention 

(n=24) 

Education only 

(n=15) 

Significance  

 Mean (SD)  

Age (in years) 43.31 (13.07) 39.35 (13.06) .402 

Tenure (in months)  80.60 (78.03) 67.77 (79.40) .409 

 N (%)  

African-

American/Black  

19 (95.0) 12 (92.3) 1.000 

Non-Latino   7 (87.5) 7 (70.0) .588 

Married  8 (40.0) 8 (72.2) .171 

Post high school 

education  

15 (75.0) 10 (76.9) 1.000 

Day shift  10 (50.0) 4 (33.3) .471 

≤ 7,499 average daily 

steps 

17 (81.0) 11 (78.6) 1.000 

Overweight/obese  20 (87.0) 13 (92.9) 1.000 

3-4 CVD risk factors  19 (79.2%) 13 (92.9%) .264 
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Those assigned to education only received a 30-minute group education class at the 

beginning of the study 

 

           Component 1-Environmental and Policy Assessment.  We performed an 

environmental audit (New York State Department of Health, N.D.; Oldenburg, Salllis, 

Harris, & Owen, 2002; San Diego and Imperial Regional Nutrition Network, N.D.) to 

assess organizational, community and policy factors that could affect heart healthy 

behaviors at the intervention site.  Organizational and policy recommendations, based on 

audit findings, were made to management.    

 

  Component 2 - Education of NAs. We started the intervention with the same 

education given to the education only group.  It consisted of one group education lecture, 

led by the WHHIP nurse that lasted approximately 30-minutes. The education session 

was developed using informational sources that influence self-efficacy (e.g., sharing 

celebrity success stories of  PA and/or diet modification) and had a strong emphasis on 

using the work environment to make PA and diet behavior change. Multiple sessions 

were held and handouts were given to those who could not make the education class.   

 

Component 3- On-going Motivation of NAs. On the days the WHHIP nurse was 

at the facility she provided daily health tips, organized competitions, facilitated self-

efficacy group discussions, served as a resource person for PA and diet related questions, 

provided opportunities to practice interpreting food labels, provided individualized 

recipe/cooking instruction, facilitated taste tests of healthy foods, encouraged participants 
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to take 10-minute PA breaks and led group exercise classes.  Some examples of the 

WHHIP’s exercise classes include line dancing, salsa dancing, aerobic walking, circuit 

training, 10-minute walking paths and Nintendo Wii
®
 dance games.  Participants were 

encouraged to meet current PA (American College of Sports Medicine and the American 

Heart Association, 2008) and dietary (i.e., fat and sodium) guidelines (American Heart 

Association Presidential Advisory, 2011; American Heart Association, 2011a).  

Participants were also provided with pedometers, to provide immediate PA feedback and 

motivation (De Cocker, De Bourdeaudhuij, & Cardon, 2008).  Incentives (i.e. healthy 

groceries) were provided to participants who won competitions and/or met set program 

goals.  A WHHIP webpage, containing a schedule of all WHHIP activities was created.  

The webpage also allowed participants to retrieve and share resources as well as 

communicate with one another.  Further, the WHHIP nurse worked individually with 

participants to set short and long-term diet and PA goals.  These goals were evaluated and 

modified as needed. Individualized periodic progress reports were also used to motivate 

participants. Lastly, to foster sustainability, participants were allowed to continue 

WHHIP activities such as the ability to take three ten-minute breaks for exercise and the 

use the facility’s gym (at no cost) after the WHHIP nurse left.  Additionally, Nintendo 

Wii
®
 games (e.g., dance games) and DVDs (e.g., aerobic walking and salsa dancing) 

were also left at the facility for staff to use.  Eleven peer champions were selected and 

trained, to motivate other participants to engage in healthy behaviors in the WHHIP 

nurse’s absence.  Each peer champion was responsible for a particular day and shift of 

their choosing.   Participants were selected to be peer champions if they regularly 

engaged in WHHIP activities, expressed an interest in motivating their peers and if they 
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were seen by other staff members as leaders.  We trained the peer champions during the 

last six weeks of the intervention.  Peer champions were instructed to use self-efficacy 

techniques to increase motivation.  Before the WHHIP nurse left the facility, she held a 

competition for the most successful peer champion, which allowed the peer champions to 

try their motivating techniques before the WHHIP nurse left the facility.   

 

Measures  

 

 All survey measures were collected via paper and pencil during paid work time.  

Demographic information and health history were assessed by survey.   We grouped the 

outcome variables into three categories: (1) self-efficacy and outcome expectations for 

exercise and diet behaviors; (2) physical activity and diet behaviors and (3) CVD risk 

factors. A description of all outcome measures, their range and psychometric evidence is 

provided in Table 8.  As shown in Table 8 all outcome measures are reliable and valid.   

 

Table 8 

Description of Measures   

 

 

 

Range  

(desired 

value) 

Description and Psychometric Evidence 

Self-Efficacy Expectations And Outcome Expectations For Exercise And Diet 

Behavior Measures  

Exercise Self-

Efficacy 

(EXSE) 

0-800  

(higher) 

The eight-item EXSE is designed to measure efficacy 

for participation in prescribed exercise regimens over 

incremental periods. Participants indicate their degree 

of confidence for each item on a 0% to 100% scale.  
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Prior use provided evidence of internal consistency and 

construct validity (E. McAuley, 1992).   

Self-efficacy for 

Health Related 

Diet (SEHRD) 

0-20  

(higher) 

The SEHRD is a 20-item tool, with a yes or no 

response format, that includes five subscales: resisting 

relapse, reducing calories, reducing salt, reducing fat 

and behavior skills related to eating a healthy diet. 

Prior testing provided evidence of internal consistency 

and validity based on a significant correlation with 

food intake (Sallis et al., 1988).    

Barriers Self-

Efficacy 

(BARSE) 

0-1,300 

(higher) 

The BARSE is a 13-item measure that assesses 

perceived ability to exercise when presented to barriers. 

Participants indicate their degree of confidence for 

each item on a 0% to 100% scale. Prior use provided 

evidence of internal consistency and construct validity 

with significant correlations with exercise (E. 

McAuley, 1992).   

Outcome 

Expectations for 

Exercise (OEE) 

13-65  

(higher) 

The OEE is a 13-item instrument, measured by a five 

point liket scale that focuses on the perceived positive 

and negative consequences of exercise. There is 

evidence for internal consistency and validity based on 

confirmatory factor analysis, Rasch analysis, and test 

criterion relationships (Resnick, Luisi, Vogel, & 

Junaleepa, 2004; Resnick, 2005; Sallis et al., 1988).  

Diet outcome 

expectations 

(DOE) 

0-10  

(higher) 

The single-item DOE measures diet outcome 

expectations.  The DOE has prior evidence of 

reliability and validity (Grembowski et al., 1993).  It 

has shown significant correlations with self-efficacy 

expectations and repeatability over time (Resnick et al., 

2009).   

Physical Activity and Diet Measures 

Omron HJ-112 

pedometers 

Infinite 

(higher) 

The Omron® HJ-112 (Omron, 2011) measures up to 

seven days of exercise data.  It measures steps, 

kilocalorie (kcals), aerobic steps and aerobic minutes. 

For the Omron®  HJ-112 to measure aerobic activity a 

participant must take at least 60 steps per minute and 

walk for at least 10 consecutive minutes.  Participants 

were asked to wear the pedometer for seven 

consecutive days (i.e., even when not working) and we 

used data from the seven days to create a daily average. 

Omron®  HJ-112 pedometers have shown to be 

reliable (Kim, 2006) and valid (Hasson, Haller, Pober, 

Staudenmayer, & Freedson, 2009).   

SEHRD 0-20  

(higher) 

The SEHRD (described above) will also be used to 

assess change in salt and fat intake because it has 

shown to be correlated with food intake (Ievers-Landis 
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et al., 2003; Sallis et al., 1988).     

Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factor Measures  

Blood pressure  Infinite  

(lower) 

Blood pressure was assessed using an Omron® Hem-

711 (Omron, 2011), which has shown to produce 

similar results to mercury sphygmomanometer (Rotch, 

Dean, Kendrach, Wright, & Woolley, 2001). Blood 

pressure was collected three times at each time point 

and then averaged. 

Lipid panel  Infinite 

(lower 

except 

HDL) 

Lipid panel (i.e., total cholesterol, HDL [high-density 

lipoprotein], LDL [low-density lipoprotein] and 

triglycerides) was assessed using  a CardioChek® 

(CardioChek Products,N.D.).  This device uses 

reflectance photometry to analyze a small drop of 

blood from a fingerstick.  This device has shown to be 

reliable and valid when compared to lab testing (Panz, 

Raal, Paiker, Immelman, & Miles, 2005; Springer et 

al., 2011).  

Body mass 

index  

Infinite 

(18.5-

24.9) 

Height (HT) and weight (WT) were collected to 

calculate body mass index, using the following formula 

(WT / (HT * HT)) * 703 (Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention, 2011).  

The Center for 

Epidemiologic 

Studies 

Depression 

Scale (CES-D)    

0-30  

(<10) 

The CES-D 10 is a four point likert scale tool that 

assesses symptoms associated with depression.  This 

measure has demonstrated evidence of test retest 

reliability and validity when compared to the original 

20-item CES-D (D. R. Anderson, Serxner, & Gold, 

2001).  

 

Treatment Fidelity. We used the Behavior Change Consortium model to assess 

treatment fidelity (Bellg et al., 2004).  Our model focused on: (1) delivery of the 

intervention based on attendance sheets; (2) receipt of the intervention based on testing of 

CVD knowledge post intervention and (3) enactment based on daily pedometer findings 

and goal attainment scores.  Cardiovascular disease knowledge was based on a three-item 

questionnaire (score ranges from 0-3 and a higher score indicates higher receipt).  Goal 

attainment was evaluated using the Goal Attainment Scale (GAS) (Gordon, Powell, & 
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Rockwood, 1999) (score ranges from 0-12 and a higher score indicates higher goal 

attainment).  

  

Data analysis  

 

All data analysis was done with SPSS versions 16 and 17 (IBM, N.D.; IBM, N.D.). 

Independent sample t test or Mann-Whitney U test (when variables were not normally 

distributed) were done to assess means, standard deviations and significance between 

groups for continuous demographic variables.  Nominal and ordinal demographic 

variables were made into dichotomous variables and chi-square analysis was done to 

assess baseline differences between sites.  Due to a small sample size continuity 

correction was used and fisher’s exact test was used when appropriate.   

 

Scales were created by summing instruments and reverse coding was done with two 

scales (i.e., outcome expectations for exercise and the center for epidemiologic studies-

depression scale).  Participants had to provide answers for at least 50% of an instrument 

for their data to be used.   Pairwise generalized estimating equations (GEE) was done to 

assess change at each time point for all dependent variables.  Pairwise GEE allowed us to 

use all available data.   All dependent variables that had an absolute value of ≥3 for 

skeweness /standard error of skewness were transformed and after transformation only 

one variable (i.e., diet outcome expectations [DOE], value -3.19) did not met the 

assumption of normality. Each GEE model was run with a normal distribution and 

identity link. Correlations structures were independent, autoregressive (1) or 
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exchangeable depending on naive correlations (Twisk, 2003).  Naive correlations were 

also done with demographic variables of interest to assess for covariates.  Each model 

included a dependent variable, time, treatment and time by treatment interaction. Some 

models (i.e., lipid panel and blood pressure models) controlled for medication use while 

only one model (i.e., total cholesterol) controlled for age. Assumptions for 

multicollinearity were met. This pilot study was not adequately powered to test 

significance however, for all analyses significance was determined using a two-tailed 

alpha level of ≤ .05.  

 

Results  

 

Missing value analysis showed all missing values for dependent and independent 

variables used in this analysis were missing completely at random (chi-square 726.99, df 

1108, p 1).  Table 9 shows the means and standard deviations for each dependent variable 

using all available data.  It also shows the results of the GEE analysis for treatment effect 

and time by treatment differences. There were no significant baseline differences between 

groups except for total cholesterol (p.021) and our model controlled for this difference by 

including a treatment by time interaction (Twisk, 2003).  
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Table 9 

Primary Outcomes by Site at Three and Six Months  

 

 

  Baseline 3 months 
6 

months 

Treatment 

effect                  

p value 

  Mean (SD)  

Theory Results 

Exercise Self-

Efficacy (EXSE) 

Intervention 
551.11 

(255.71) 

493.13 

(226.03) 

395.63 

(292.92) 
.526 

Education only 
535.45 

(137.21)  

432.73 

(194.94) 

435.56 

(153.31) 

Self-Efficacy 

For Health 

Related Diet 

(SEHRD) 

Intervention 
14.21 

(5.38)  

15.93 

(3.49) 

16.00 

(2.78) 
.069 

Education only 
16.82 

(3.40)  

14.75 

(3.77) 

15.00 

(2.65) 

Barriers Self-

Efficacy 

(BARSE) 

Intervention 
598.23 

(329.04) 

539.38 

(355.95) 

557.33 

(326.70) 
.763 

Education only 
571.82 

(299.29) 

466.36 

(154.35) 

408.75 

(218.73) 

Outcome 

Expectations 

For Exercise 

(OEE) 

Intervention 
51.29 

(6.36)  

54.06 

(7.14) 

53.50 

(8.94) 
.458 

Education only 
52.55 

(6.11)  

53.83 

(6.22) 

49.38 

(4.37) 

Diet Outcome 

Expectations 

(DOE) 

Intervention 
9.62 

 (.72)  

8.38  

(2.02) 

* 9.71 

 (.76) 
.265 

Education only 
9.09  

(1.38)  

7.73  

(2.87) 

* 7.17 

 (3.82) 

Behavior Results 

Average Steps 

Intervention 
6307.82 

(3591.37) 

6981.51 

(2779.51) 

8008.43 

(3801.75

) 
.900 

Education only 
4730.23 

(2323.52)  

6077.51  

(3987.61) 

5731.04 

(3535.20

)  

Average Aerobic 

Steps 

Intervention 
553.39  

(2336.68) 

† 

1073.19  

(1681.44) 

890.59  

(1600.26

) 
.259 

Education only 
52.55  

(152.10)  

† 676.74  

(1793.47) 

529.37 

(1291.66

) 

Average Aerobic Intervention 4.40 * 9.59 7.86 .242 
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* Significant time by treatment difference (p≤.05), † trend towards significance for time 

by treatment difference (p≤.75) 

 

 

Minutes (18.15) (12.77) (14.21) 

Education only 
.45   

(1.27) 

*6.00 

(16.49) 

4.97 

(11.88)  

Average  

Kilocalorie  

Intervention 
206.39  

(95.21)  

†221.62  

(105.68) 

270.32  

(131.01) 
.866 

Education only 
166.41 

(94.35) 

†163.04 

(54.03) 

203.63 

(127.68)  

Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factor Results 

Average    

Systolic Blood 

Pressure 

Intervention 
129.28 

(17.90)  

124.00 

(11.94) 

119.88 

(14.76) 
.028 

Education only 
125.26 

(18.74)  

120.82 

(19.66) 

120.30 

(14.43) 

Average 

Diastolic  Blood 

Pressure    

Intervention 
77.51 

(8.98)  

73.76 

 (7.51) 

70.84 

(6.82) 
.073 

Education only 
74.40 

(13.52)  

77.18 

(12.18) 

74.43 

(11.77) 

Total cholesterol 

Intervention 
* 178.25 

(43.81)  

-----------

--- 

157.56 

(38.49) 
.002 

Education only 
* 151.29 

(39.14) 

-----------

--- 

159.20 

(38.87) 

High-Density 

Lipoprotein 

(HDL) 

Intervention 
† 53.62 

(13.94)  

-----------

--- 

* 42.06 

(8.54) 
<.001 

Education only 
† 47.14 

(10.76) 

-----------

--- 

* 54.40 

(11.91) 

Low-Density 

Lipoprotein 

(LDL) 

Intervention 
106.71 

(37.47)  

-----------

--- 

97.17 

(37.49) 
.635 

Education only 
91.44 

(33.13)  

-----------

--- 

89.00 

(29.20) 

Triglycerides 

Intervention 
128.38 

(94.20)  

-----------

--- 

94.29 

(49.76) 
.011 

Education only 
121.64 

(118.21)  

-----------

--- 

137.20 

(75.55) 

Body Mass 

Index 

Intervention 
32.61 

(7.13)  

32.85  

(7.56) 

32.51 

(7.59) 
.939 

Education only 
32.16 

(7.38)  

32.48  

(7.81) 

33.27 

(8.40) 

Depression 

Score  

Intervention 
5.60  

(2.91)  

5.38  

(4.70) 

† 3.79  

(1.48) 
.012 

Education only 
3.44  

(4.16)  

5.20  

(3.43) 

† 5.00  

(2.31) 
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Self-Efficacy and Outcome Expectations for Exercise and Diet Behaviors 

  

Although no significant treatment effects were seen for the self-efficacy 

expectations and outcome expectations measures, a trend towards significance was seen 

in self-efficacy for health related diet (SEHRD) (p.069).  This provides preliminary 

evidence that the treatment group improved self-efficacy expectations for reducing 

dietary fat and salt over time. There was no treatment effect for DOE, yet a significant 

positive time by treatment effect was seen at six-months (treatment 9.71, SD=.76, 

education only 7.71, SD=3.82, p.033).  This suggests that even though the treatment 

group did not significantly change their DOE over time their DOE were significantly 

better than the education only group at six-months. 

 

Physical Activity and Diet Behaviors  

 

No significant treatment effects were seen for PA. However, we found a 

significant positive time by treatment effect at three-months for average aerobic minutes 

(treatment 9.59 minutes, SD=12.77, education only  6.00 minutes, SD=16.49, p.05) 

implying the treatment group engaged in more aerobic minutes of exercise at three-

months than the education only group.  In addition, positive trends towards significance 

for time by treatment differences were seen for average aerobic steps (p.058) and average 

kcals (p.062) at three-months, favoring the treatment group. Although no significant 

treatment effect was seen for dietary fat and salt intake, a trend towards significance was 
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seen with SEHRD (p.069).  This provides preliminary evidence that the treatment group 

reduced dietary fat and salt intake overtime. 

 

Cardiovascular Diseases Risk Factors 

 

A significant positive treatment effect for total cholesterol (p.002) and triglycerides 

(p.011) was seen, signifying reduction in both cholesterol and triglycerides in the 

treatment group over time.  Whereas, a significant negative treatment effect was seen for 

high-density lipoproteins (HDLs) (<.001), indicating a significant reduction in HDLs in 

the treatment group over time.  Also, a significant positive treatment effect was seen for 

average systolic blood pressure (BP) (p.028), indicating significant reduction in systolic 

BP in the treatment group over time.  Although no significant treatment effect was 

observed for diastolic BP, a positive trend for significance was seen (p .073).  This 

provides preliminary evidence of reduction in diastolic BP in the treatment group over 

time. Generalized estimating equations also showed a positive significant treatment effect 

for depressive symptoms (p .012), implying improvement in depressive symptoms in the 

treatment group over time.  No treatment effect on BMI (p.939) or low-density 

lipoproteins (LDLs) (p.635) was observed.   

 

Treatment fidelity data is shown in Table 10.  This table provides evidence that 

components 1-3 were delivered effectively.  Both groups had equal receipt of CVD 

knowledge from the group education class.  There was evidence of enactment based on 
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moderate to high GAS scores and a decrease in the number of participants that were 

sedentary or in the low active group (i.e., ≤ 7,500 daily pedometer steps) over time.   

 

Table 10 

Treatment Fidelity Assessment of the Worksite Heart Healthy Improvement Project  

Treatment 

fidelity 

component 

Method 
Intervention group 

(n=24) 

Education only 

(n=15) 

Delivery 

Environmental 

audit  

Written notification that 

management received and 

reviewed 

recommendations  

Not applicable 

Attendance at 30 

minute education 

class 

58.3% attended class
 a
 

29.2% received handouts 
a
 

46.7% attended class 

53.3% received 

handouts 

Physical activity 

classes 
b
 

43.4% during 1
st
 month   

54.2% during 2
nd

 month  

47.1% during 3
rd

 month  

Not applicable  

Diet taste tests 

classes
 
 

94.5% during 1
st
 month   

63.8% during 2
nd

 month  

55.9% during 3
rd

 month  

Not applicable 

Receipt 
Posttest                         

(Mean, SD) 

1.8 (.70) at 3 months  

1.9 (.83) at 6 months  

1.9 (.99) at 3 months  

1.9 (.99) at 6 months  

Enactment 

Goal attainment 

scale  (Mean, SD) 

9.5 (5.23) at 3 months  

8.3 (3.70) at 6 months  
Not applicable 

Pedometer data  

≤ 7,500 steps  

(n, %) 

17 (81.0%) at baseline  

11 (61.1%) at 3 months  

10 (58.8%) at 6 months  

11 (78.6%) at baseline  

10 (83.3) at 3 months  

9 (90.0%) at 6 months  

Note:
 a  

percent does not equal 100 because two participants left the facility and one 

participant refused; 
b
 average attendance for classes offered that month (number of 

participants that attended / number of participants that worked) 

 

Discussion  

 

Our findings provide support for the feasibility of the WHHIP when used in LTC 

settings. The program received overwhelming support from the administration at both 
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sites. There was also evidence that they learned about and believed in the benefits of 

WHP. This was demonstrated by the fact that following the completion of component 1 

(i.e., initial education) both sites, initiated employee health programs (e.g., walk groups, 

holiday challenge). Also, the fact that over half of the NAs working in the facilities 

expressed interest in WHHIP provides further evidence to support the feasibility of the 

study. Additionally, approximately 50% of study participants working on any given day, 

participated in WHHIP activities (Table 10). Participation in WHP typically averages 

33% (Robroek et al., 2009) and WHP with healthcare workers is typically even lower 

(Jonsdottir, Börjesson, & Ahlborg, 2011; Lemon et al., 2010).  Furthermore, once 

enrolled only two participants refused participation in WHHIP activities. 

 

Our findings also provide preliminary efficacy data for the WHHIP. Overall, our 

analysis showed the WHHIP improved systolic BP, total cholesterol, triglycerides and 

depressive symptoms.  Additionally, trends for significance were seen in diet behaviors 

and diastolic BP.  Similar to our findings, a recent meta-analysis of WHP that used paid 

work time for WHP activities reported improvements in BP and depressive symptoms 

(Barr-Anderson, AuYoung, Whitt-Glover, Glenn, & Yancey, 2011) and other studies 

have noted significant improvements in BP and lipid panel results (Conn et al., 2009).    

 

Our non-significant findings for self-efficacy expectations and outcome 

expectations for exercise and diet behaviors are consistent with the literature (McAuley et 

al., 2011; Resnick et al., 2009).  It is anticipated that these non-significant results occur 

because participants over-estimate their ability to engage in healthy behaviors and they 
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under-estimate their barriers to healthy behaviors when they are not actively engaged in 

the behavior.  However, once participants receive education and/or begin to engage in 

healthy behavior their survey results show a decrease in self-efficacy expectations and/or 

outcome expectations (E. McAuley et al., 2011).   

 

The significant decrease in HDLs in the treatment group was surprising and 

unanticipated.  Prior research, however, reported similar findings in which women who 

exercised and reduced dietary fat had worsening HDL trends.  The authors suggest this 

might have occurred because the group did not engage in sufficient exercise to improve 

HDL levels (Stefanick et al., 1998).  We anticipate that our participants likewise did not 

engage in sufficient exercise, as only five participants increased their daily average steps 

by at least 5,000 (i.e., the recommended amount that that is anticipated to improve HDLs) 

(Fogelholm, 2005).  

 

There was variability in terms of time point at which benefits were achieved.  For 

example, some outcomes (e.g., aerobic activity) declined after the WHHIP nurse left, 

which is typical in health promotion (Marcus et al., 2006) whereas, other outcomes (e.g., 

BP) continued to improve over the entire study period.  It is possible that an inoculation 

period was needed at the end of WHHIP interventions, as this may have improved 

behavior maintenance.  Through feedback from participants, we learned social support 

was a major motivator for maintaining healthy behaviors.  Therefore, part of the 

sustainability component included training peer champions to maintain group cohesion.  

However, after following up with participants at the end of the study we learned most 
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peer motivators stopped motivating participants, because they forgot or they became 

frustrated, due to non-adherence by their peers.   This may explain why aerobic activity 

began to drop by six-months.  Peer champions are instrumental for program sustainability 

because social support influences PA (Eyler et al., 1999) and healthy eating (Zunker et 

al., 2008) in this population.  It is therefore highly recommended, that the WHHIP nurse 

periodically go back and perform elements of component three (i.e., on-going motivation) 

as well as reinforce training to peer champions on how to provide motivation, maintain 

group cohesion and handle frustration from peers (Hutchinson & Wilson, 2011).  

 

Measurement Issues  

 

There were several potential measurement biases.  Most participants were not fasting 

when blood samples were obtained for the lipid panel.  The average fasting time at 

baseline was 4.6 hours (SD=3.6) and at six-months was 2.21 hours (SD=1.82). Langsted 

et al (Langsted, Freiberg, & Nordestgaard, 2008),  showed lipid testing is only minimally 

affected by a participants’ non-fasting status. However, it is possible that this 

inconsistency in fasting status influenced our findings.  Another, limitation with the lipid 

panel is that the Cardiochek
®
 machine we used, cannot report total cholesterol values 

<100 mg/dL, triglyceride values <50 (mg/dL) or triglyceride values >500 (mg/dL).  In 

these instances, we estimated total cholesterol values to be 99mg/dL (n=5), triglyceride 

values to be 49mg/dL (n = 21) and triglycerides values to be 501mg/dL (n = 1), 

respectively. Lastly, there was potential bias with the pedometer data.  The pedometer we 

used calculated aerobic activity at a rate of 60 steps per minute whereas, previous 
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research suggests the lowest limit should be set at 100 steps per minute (Tudor-Locke et 

al., 2008). It is possible, therefore, that we overestimated our assessment of aerobic 

activity.   

 

Limitations  

 

Due to small sample size, this study was not sufficiently powered to detect 

statistical significance.  Further, we used a convenience sample, which could have led to 

a sampling bias.  As commonly found with NAs (N. G. Castle, 2006), we had a 

significant loss to follow-up due to turnover of the NAs, thus potentially creating 

additional bias. The study is further limited by the use of subjective survey data, which is 

likely to be influenced by social desirability, particularly with regard to PA (Troiano et 

al., 2008) and dietary intake (Natarajan et al., 2010). For future studies, we recommend 

the use of accelerometers to measure PA. We also recommend the use of the SEHRD 

instrument along with a 24-hour dietary recall, to assess diet behaviors.  Other options 

include using smart phones to track diet intake, which can reduce bias associated with 

diet recall (Thompson, Subar, Loria, Reedy, & Baranowski, 2010).  This option maybe 

too costly especially if smart phones are only used for dietary recall.  Further 

investigation is needed to assess if this population would benefit from health messages on 

their smart phone.       
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Lessons Learned  

 

Participants indicated their main motivation for joining the program was to maintain 

or improve their health. It is therefore important to stress the health benefits of WHP 

when recruiting NAs for future studies.  We also learned participants enjoyed the healthy 

prizes for meeting set program goals, group exercise, group education, access to exercise 

DVDs, dance activities, immediate feedback related to outcomes (e.g., information from 

pedometers, lipid levels), taste tests of healthy foods and  feeling like they were a part of 

something at the worksite.  Conversely, participants were not interested in web-based 

materials (e.g., WHHIP’s webpage) and participants informed us they needed more time 

devoted to education. 

  

So What   

 

What is already known about this topic? There is substantial literature to show 

the benefits of WHP and growing literature to show NAs are at risk for CVD.     

 

What does this article add? This study adds to the small body of literature aimed 

at reducing CVD risk factors in NAs, and also to the scant body of literature on the use of 

paid work time for WHP activities. This study was guided by both a theoretical 

framework and recommendations from The Community Guide. 
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What are the implications for health promotion practice or research? This 

study is important because at baseline our sample mainly included sedentary/low active 

and overweight/obese participants, which is representative of Americans.  Further, this 

study provides feasibility and preliminary efficacy data for researchers about WHP 

programs with healthcare workers (often seen as difficult candidates for WHP because of 

their unpredictable work schedules) and a population less often studied (i.e., minority 

women).   
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Chapter 5-Discussion 

 

 Chapters one, two and four discuss nursing assistants (NAs’) risk for 

cardiovascular disease (CVD), the benefits of worksite health promotion (WHP) and the 

worksite heart health improvement project (WHHIP).  In short, the WHHIP is a six-

month intervention pilot study utilizing the social ecological model and self-efficacy 

theory, with NAs, with the aim of reducing CVD.  Nursing assistants are at risk for CVD 

due to excess body weight (Nelson, 1997; Pohjonen & Ranta, 2001) and low levels of 

physical activity (PA) (Nelson, 1997; Skargren & Oberg, 1996), thus making them ideal 

candidates for this intervention.  We chose to deliver the intervention at the worksite due 

to the benefits of WHP programs.  Briefly, participants in WHP experience 

improvements in body mass index (BMI) (S. G. Aldana et al., 2005a; L. M. Anderson et 

al., 2009; Chung et al., 2009; Conn et al., 2009; Erfurt et al., 1991; Gemson et al., 2008; 

Pratt et al., 2006), blood pressure (BP) (Calderon et al., 2008; Chung et al., 2009; 

Gemson et al., 2008; Milani & Lavie, 2009; Pedersen et al., 2009; Racette et al., 2009), 

lipid panels (S. G. Aldana et al., 2005a; Calderon et al., 2008; Conn et al., 2009; Milani 

& Lavie, 2009; Racette et al., 2009), depression (Barr-Anderson et al., 2011), job 

satisfaction (Parks & Steelman, 2008) and job stress (Conn et al., 2009). Additionally, 

employers that offer WHP receive a significant return on investment (Chapman, 2005) 

from improvements in employee healthcare cost (Baicker et al., 2010; Chapman, 2005), 

absenteeism (Baicker et al., 2010; Chapman, 2005; Conn et al., 2009) and presenteeism 

(Mills et al., 2007; Pelletier et al., 2004).    
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                                                             Feasibility Data 

 

The findings from this study provide strong support for the utility of WHP with 

NAs.  The program received overwhelming support from the administration at both sites. 

There was also evidence that the administration learned about and believed in the benefits 

of WHP. This was demonstrated by the fact that following the completion of component 

1 (i.e., initial education) both sites, initiated employee health programs (e.g., walk groups, 

holiday challenge). Over half of the NAs working in the facilities expressed interest in 

the WHHIP, providing evidence to support the feasibility of the WHHIP. Additionally, 

approximately 50% of study participants working on any given day, participated in 

WHHIP activities.  Eighteen participants remained in the study at three-months.  Of 

these, 12 (67%) participants had over 50% (range 53% -100%) individual participation 

(i.e. participation in exercise activities on days they worked) and seven (39%) 

participants engaged in 75% or more of all healthy food taste tests (range 78%-89%).  

This suggests most participants were regularly engaged in diet and/or PA interventions.  

Participation in WHP typically averages 33% (Robroek et al., 2009) and participation by 

healthcare workers, is even lower (Jonsdottir et al., 2011; Lemon et al., 2010)One study 

of hospital workers found less than 7% of participants engaged in short walk breaks 

(Jonsdottir et al., 2011).  Therefore, we conclude WHHIP participation rates offer strong 

evidence of feasibility. Treatment fidelity data are presented in Table 10.     
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Efficacy Data 

 

Table 11 summarizes the results from data screening and generalized estimating 

equations (GEE) assumptions.   Chapter four and Table 9, show the primary results for 

self-efficacy and outcome expectations for exercise and diet, physical activity and diet 

behaviors as well as CVD risk factors. We found a significant positive treatment effect 

for depression (p.012), systolic BP (p.028), total cholesterol (p.002) and triglycerides 

(p.011).  A negative treatment effect was seen for high-density lipoproteins (HDL) 

(<.001). Positive trends were observed for diet behaviors (p.069) and diastolic BP 

(p.073).  Time by treatment effects were seen for diet outcome expectations (p.033) and 

average aerobic steps (p.053).   

 

Table 11 

Screening Results and Generalized Estimating Equation Assumptions For Primary 

Outcomes   

Variable 

Skew-

ness/                       

std 

error of 

skew-

ness 

Skew-

ness/     

std error 

of skew-

ness 

after 

trans-

formatio

n 

Dis-

trbution 

and  link 

Cor-

relation                      

(1-3, 1-6,               

3-6) 

Cor-

relation 

structure 

Miss-

ing 

(n= 

117) 

EXSE  -.67 N/A Normal 

and 

identity  

-.036, -

.023, .657 

In-

dependent  

36 

SEHRD  -3.46 -.17 Normal 

and 

identity  

.085, .455, 

.590 

In-

dependent 

37 
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BARSE 3.55 .03 Normal 

and 

identity  

.462, .382, 

.624 

In-

dependent 

39 

OEE -1.84 N/A Normal 

and 

identity  

.656, .606, 

.551 

Ex-

changeable  

35 

DOE -8.52 -3.19 Normal 

and 

identity  

.263, .262, 

.894 

In-

dependent 

53 

Steps 5.21 .55 Normal 

and 

identity  

.317, .518, 

.749 

In-

dependent 

25 

Aerobic 

steps 

15.41 -2.00 Normal 

and 

identity  

.660, .426, 

.769 

In-

dependent 

25 

Aerobic 

minutes  

13.94 -2.45 Normal 

and 

identity  

.536, .441, 

.778 

In-

dependent 

25 

Kcals 4.59 -.25 Normal 

and 

identity  

.449, .318, 

.732 

Independen

t 

26 

Systolic 

blood 

pressure 

4.25 -.94 Normal 

and 

identity  

.835, .770, 

795 

Exchange-

able 

22 

Diastolic 

blood 

pressure  

3.39 2.57 Normal 

and 

identity  

.756, .642, 

.773 

Exchange-

able 

22 

Cholesterol  -.04 N/A Normal 

and 

identity  

.672 In-

dependent 

14 

HDL  2.16 N/A Normal 

and 

identity  

.476 In-

dependent 

13 

LDL .17 N/A Normal 

and 

identity  

.533 In-

dependent 

32 

Triglyceride

s 

7.50 1.79 Normal 

and 

identity  

.721 In-

dependent 

13 

Body mass 

index  

2.06 N/A Normal 

and 

identity  

.992, .974, 

.992 

Exchange-

able 

20 

CESD 2.56 N/A Normal 

and 

identity  

.512, .214, 

.044 

Auto-

regressive1 

44 
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Note: Exercise Self-Efficacy (EXSE), Self-Efficacy For Health Related Diet (SEHRD), 

Barriers Self-Efficacy (BARSE), Outcome Expectations For Exercise (OEE), Diet 

Outcome Expectations (DOE), High-Density Lipoprotein (HDL), Low-Density 

Lipoprotein (LDL), The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D)    

 

Self-Efficacy and Outcome Expectations for Exercise and Diet Behaviors 

 

Self-efficacy based interventions, have been suggested as a means of improving 

diet and PA behaviors in African-American women (Zunker et al., 2008).  In fact, self-

efficacy has been successful in creating diet and PA behavior change (Campbell et al., 

2002; Crawford et al., 2004; Dunn, 2008; Rejeski et al., 2008; Resnick et al., 2009; 

Sorensen et al., 2007).  

 

Overall, at baseline, WHHIP participants had moderate levels of exercise self-

efficacy (14.21, SD 5.38), high levels of exercise outcome expectations (51.29, SD 6.36) 

and low to moderate barriers for exercise (598.24, SD 329.04).  Moderate to high levels 

of self-efficacy behaviors for exercise in our sample was surprising since the literature 

(Befort, Nollen, Ellerbeck, Sullivan, Thomas & Ahluwalia, 2008; Sharpe et al., 2008; 

Zunker et al., 2008) suggests lower levels for African-American women.  All WHHIP 

participants at baseline, also had moderate to high levels of diet self-efficacy (14.21, SD 

5.38) and high levels of diet outcome expectations (9.62, SD .719), which were also 

higher than prior reports in the literature (Warziski, Melanie T.Sereika, Susan M.Styn, 

Mindi A.Music, EdvinBurke,Lora E., 2008; Zunker et al., 2008). However, the WHHIP 

only showed a trend towards improvement in diet self-efficacy behaviors (p.069).    
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We believe our null findings with self-efficacy behaviors resulted from several 

reasons.  Despite participants’ reports of moderate to high exercise self-efficacy, an 

overwhelming low number of participants engaged in any aerobic exercise at baseline 

(n=6, 17.1%). We would expect a positive correlation between exercise self-efficacy and 

exercise and this discrepancy suggests participants over-estimated their exercise self-

efficacy (Ainsworth, Wilcox, Thompson, Richter, & Henderson, 2003; Sharpe et al., 

2008).  Participants sometimes over-estimate their ability to engage in healthy 

behavior(s) and under-estimate their barriers to healthy behavior(s) when they are not 

actively engaged in the behavior(s) (E. McAuley et al., 2011).  However, once 

participants receive education and/or begin to engage in healthy behavior(s) their survey 

results show a decrease in self-efficacy expectations and/or outcome expectations (E. 

McAuley et al., 2011). This may also explain why other researchers have also found no 

significant change in self-efficacy reports (Befort, et al., 2008; E. McAuley et al., 2011; 

E. McAuley, Jerome, Marquez, Elavsky, & Blissmer, 2003; Resnick et al., 2009).   

 

African-American women have cultural believes that serve as barriers to self-

efficacy enhancement.  They have been taught by family matriarchs that engaging in 

exercise is selfish and their ―womanly‖ role is to take care of their children and husband 

(Harley et al., 2009).  The belief of putting family before themselves causes African-

American women to believe they have little time to engage in PA because family and 

family support tasks are more important (Harley et al., 2009; Zunker et al., 2008).  This 

belief affects their ability to exercise and ultimately their exercise self-efficacy 

expectations. Further, many African-American women have a different perception of 
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ideal weight (Harley et al., 2009; Malpede et al., 2007) and often do not believe their 

weight is a problem (Harley et al., 2009).  African-American women report , their 

perception of ideal weight is influenced by similar beliefs of other African-American 

women  and their on-going belief that African-American men accept and appreciate  

―full-figured‖ women (Harley et al., 2009; Malpede et al., 2007).   This reduces their 

desire to lose weight and may decrease their willingness to participate in WHP programs. 

To optimize behavior change among these individuals it is important to consider and 

address cultural issues, beliefs and barriers.  

 

Another potential reason for the lack of change in self-efficacy behaviors (i.e., 

exercise, self-efficacy, diet outcome expectations, etc) is stress.  Literature suggests stress 

can affect learning, memory and recall (Sandi & Pinelo-Nava, 2007).  Stress can also 

affect a participants’ ability to fully engage in a WHP program (Clark et al., 2011).  We 

noted that WHHIP participants interrupted or prematurely ended education sessions 

because they wanted/needed to have group conversations about work stress or personal 

stress. Consequently, the intensity level of some interventions may have been diluted and 

may not have been intense enough to truly strengthen self-efficacy.  Interventions such as 

relaxation techniques (e.g., deep breathing) can reduce adverse effects of stress (e.g., 

emotional eating) in African-American women (Zunker et al., 2008).  We anticipate this 

may increase participants focus in WHP interventions.   

 

Self-efficacy theory increases internal motivation, which in turn leads to sustained 

behavior change (Bandura, 1977).  A consequence of null self-efficacy findings (e.g., 
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exercise self-efficacy, exercise outcome expectations, etc) in the WHHIP was limited 

internal motivation.  Through feedback from participants, we learned the two major 

motivators for engagement in the WHHIP were the WHHIP nurse and social support (i.e., 

external motivation).  This is consistent with prior findings, which suggest social support 

is a strong influence for PA (Harley et al., 2009) and healthy eating (Zunker et al., 2008) 

with African-American women.  We believe participants did not sufficiently increase 

their self-efficacy for health related behaviors (i.e., exercise self-efficacy, diet self-

efficacy, etc) enough to become internally motivated (Ryan & Deci, 2000).  This may 

explain why, after the WHHIP nurse left and peer champions stopped their efforts, 

participants did not continue to engage in the WHHIP behaviors (e.g., exercise).  On-

going research is needed to explore ways to strengthen self-efficacy in African- American 

women as a means to increase internal motivation to engage in healthy behaviors.   

 

Physical Activity and Diet Measures  

 

Physical activity. Twenty-nine (83%) participants were inactive (i.e., did not 

engage in any aerobic activity) at baseline, compared to the national average of 33% 

(Roger et al., 2011). Only one (2.9%) participant engaged in the recommended amount of 

PA (American College of Sports Medicine and the American Heart Association, 2008) at 

baseline. Improvements in BMI, body fat, resting heart rate and total cholesterol have 

been reported with an increase in PA as small as 1,072 steps per day, even if participants 

do not achieve the recommended 10,000 steps/day (S. G. Aldana et al., 2005b). 

Participants in our treatment group increased their PA by an average of 1,701 steps per 
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day, which may explain some of the positive health effects seen in the WHHIP 

participants (e.g., improved total cholesterol, p.002).  Conversely, as often seen in other 

health promotion studies (Marcus et al., 2006), aerobic activity declined after the WHHIP 

nurse left. This may explain why there was only a trend towards significance (p.073) with 

diastolic BP or why there was no significant treatment effect seen with PA behaviors. It is 

possible that an inoculation period was needed at the end of the WHHIP intervention, as 

this may have improved behavior maintenance.   

 

  We recommend future studies encourage participants to engage in at least 150 

minutes of moderate activity (or its equivalent of vigorous activity) (American College of 

Sports Medicine and the American Heart Association, 2008).   This translates into 

approximately 10,000 steps per day (Tudor-Locke et al., 2008), which reviews have 

found is the recommended amount for weight maintenance (Fogelholm, 2005)  and  

health benefit (Tudor-Locke et al., 2008). It is well established that, inactivity raises 

relative risk for heart disease by as much as 2.4 times (Roger et al., 2011).  Moreover, 

adverse cardiovascular effects of inactivity resulted in $23 billion in healthcare cost in the 

United States in 2007 (Roger et al., 2011). Considering the alarming levels of inactivity 

in the WHHIP participants at baseline, WHP programs in this population are critical, 

especially in view of the benefits WHP offers both employers and employees (Conn et 

al., 2009).   

 

Diet behaviors. Overall, the WHHIP participants’ mean score for diet self-

efficacy at baseline was 14.21 (SD 5.38), suggesting the WHHIP participants reported 
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moderate to high levels of self-efficacy expectations for reducing dietary fat and sodium. 

Diet self-efficacy is correlated with diet intake (Ievers-Landis et al., 2003; Sallis, Pinski, 

Grossman, Patterson, & Nader, 1988) and the participants generally reported high self-

efficacy for eating diets low in sodium and low in fat.  Therefore, we expected that they 

generally consumed low levels of dietary salt and fat at baseline. This is in contrast to 

reports stating African-American women consume high levels of dietary fat and sodium 

(Lloyd-Jones et al., 2010).  Consequently, we had significant concerns about the accurate 

reporting of this information and believe participants likely under-estimated their total fat 

and sodium intake. It is possible that participants were not aware of the amount of salt or 

fat they consumed or for social desirability reasons they under-reported their intake.  

Dietary intake is extremely challenging to accurately capture although in future work we 

would consider the use of smart phones to track diet intake throughout the course of a day 

(Thompson et al., 2010).  In addition, we would use of a food diary and educate the 

participants about the sodium and fat content in foods to obtain a more accurate 

assessment of fat and sodium intake.  Despite our challenges in getting accurate 

information about dietary intake, the participants were very interested in learning about: 

reading food labels, picking healthy items at the grocery store and cooking healthy. 

Future studies should continue to include these types of education sessions.  

 

Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors 

 

Blood Pressure. Eighteen (47.4%) participants were pre-hypertensive (i.e., 

systolic BP 120-139 mm/hg and/or diastolic BP 80-89 mm/hg and seven (18.4%) 
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participants had hypertension (i.e., systolic BP ≥140 and/or diastolic BP ≥90) at baseline.  

This is lower than typically seen with African-American women (44% of African-

American women have hypertension (Roger et al., 2011).  Of the 25 participants that had 

high blood pressure only seven (28%) were taking BP medication.  Further, none of these 

participants’ BP was controlled by their medication. 

 

Hypertension doubles the risk for a cardiovascular event and reduces life 

expectancy by five years in women (Roger et al., 2011).  The prevalence of pre- 

hypertension and hypertension in our sample and the percentage of participants with 

uncontrolled high blood pressure suggest the need for an intervention in this population.  

A WHP study by Chung, et al (2009), reported a 6.7 mm/Hg mean reduction in systolic 

BP (p<.001) and a 1.1mm/Hg mean reduction in diastolic BP (.022) after a diet and PA 

intervention. Other WHP studies have also shown small to moderate reductions in BP 

(Gemson et al., 2008; Racette et al., 2009). Participants in the WHHIP showed a 9.4 

mm/Hg mean reduction in systolic BP (p.028) and a trend towards significant reduction 

in diastolic BP (.073), with a 6.7mm/Hg mean reduction for the treatment group.   

 

It is impossible to know if the BP changes we observed from the WHHIP were 

due PA and/or diet interventions.  Most WHP studies that have reported reductions in BP 

likewise include both diet and PA interventions and it has been noted that both diet and 

PA interventions are needed to  achieve these types of clinical outcomes (e.g., BP 

reduction) (Chung et al., 2009; Gemson et al., 2008; Racette et al., 2009). Regardless of 

cause, it is impressive that participants’ BP improved.  This has  important long-term 
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implications for CVD risk factor reduction.  A 2mm/Hg reduction in diastolic BP can 

reduce CVD risk by 6% and stroke risk by 15% (Cook, Cohen, & Hebert, P.H., Taylor, 

J.O., Hennekens, C.H., 1995).  Besides the obvious health implications for participants 

and employers, reducing CVD also has societal implications. Hypertension was estimated 

to cost $43.5 billion in 2007 in the United States alone (Roger et al., 2011).  

 

Lipid panel. Thirty-four (89.5%) participants had hyperlipidemia at baseline.  

Specifically, eight (21.1%) participants had elevated total cholesterol, 13 (50%) 

participants had elevated low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels and 10 (26.3%) 

participants had elevated triglycerides.  In addition, 30 (78.9%) participants had low 

high-density lipoprotein (HDL) levels.  Of these, 20 (67%) participants had HDL levels 

less than 50 mg/dL, which is a major risk factor for CVD (American Heart Association, 

2011b). Furthermore, the mean HDL level for all participants was 51.24 mg/dL (SD 

13.09) at baseline, well below the average for African-American women (61.3 mg/dL) 

(Roger et al., 2011).  

 

   The WHHIP intervention significantly improved total cholesterol and triglyceride 

levels.  There was a significant mean total cholesterol reduction of 20.69mg/dL (p.002), a 

significant mean triglyceride reduction of 34.09mg/dL (p.001) and a significant mean 

HDL reduction of 10.94mg/dL (p.001) in the treatment group. Likewise, other studies (S. 

G. Aldana et al., 2005a; Calderon et al., 2008; Conn et al., 2009; Racette et al., 2009) 

have shown small to moderate reductions in lipid panels.  For example, one study found 

mean reductions of 36.35 mg/dL, 36.33 mg/dL, .30 mg/dL and  59.94 mg/dL in total 
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cholesterol, LDL, HDL and triglyceride levels, respectively, following a WHP 

intervention.  These small to moderate reductions have some clinical significance.  

Reducing total cholesterol by only 10.81 mg/dL considerably reduces the risk for heart 

disease (Law, Wald, & Thompson, 1994).  Cardiovascular diseases, including heart 

disease, affect participants, employers as well as society.  Cardiovascular disease cost the 

United States over $285 billion in 2007 (Roger et al., 2011).  As noted above, attempts to 

increase PA while also working on dietary behaviors will further improve participants’ 

lipid panels (Fogelholm, 2005).  

 

Thirteen (50%) participants had LDL levels above 100mg/dL and seven (27%) 

participants had LDL levels over 130mg/dL, which is the recommended level most 

people should start lipid lowering medication (Grundy et al., 2004).  However, only one 

(3.2%) participant was taking lipid-lowering medication and one (3.2%) participant was 

taking a supplement to lower cholesterol levels. The participant that was taking lipid-

lowering medication had a normal lipid panel whereas, the participant taking a 

supplement did not have a normal lipid panel. The limited number of  WHHIP 

participants on lipid lowering medication may in part be explained by healthcare 

disparities. When compared to Caucasians,  African-Americans are believed to receive 

poorer quality of care (e.g., not receiving medications when needed) and fewer tend to be 

followed by a primary care provider (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 

2010). While access to care and quality of care are not the focus of this work.  The 

findings provide additional support to the value of WHP for this high-risk group of 

workers.  
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Body Mass Index. Mean baseline BMI was 32.16 (SD 7.38) . At baseline, only 

four (10.8%) participants had normal BMI whereas, 13 (35.1%) and 20 (54.1%) 

participants were overweight and obese, respectively. The prevalence of 

overweight/obesity in our study was consistent with National data among African-

American women (78%) (Roger et al., 2011). A women’s risk for CVD is increased by 

approximate 20% if she is overweight and by 64% if she is obese.  The high prevalence 

of overweight/obesity in the WHHIP participants simply reiterates the critical need for 

WHP in this population.  

 

We were unable to demonstrate a treatment effect on BMI with the WHHIP 

(p.939).  Meta-analyses have shown that WHP programs generally have small effects on 

BMI (L. M. Anderson et al., 2009; Conn et al., 2009).  It is possible that we did not have 

sufficient power in our pilot to detect the small effect on BMI that can occur in due to 

WHP.  It is likewise possible that  participants simply did not engage in sufficient PA 

and/or reduce their dietary fat enough to see a significant change in BMI.  

 

African-American women tend to believe that their weight issues are due mainly 

to their food intake rather than their level of PA (Malpede et al., 2007) . African-

American women reported ―Cultural food‖, ―traditional recipes‖ and fast food restaurants 

were their main sources of unhealthy dietary intake (Malpede et al., 2007).  Our sample 

demonstrated an interest in both diet and PA interventions (Table 10).  Addressing the 

barriers to weight loss such as, pressure from family and peers to not lose weight (Harley 
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et al., 2009), as well as unhealthy eating habits (Zunker et al., 2008) are important 

features that need to be incorporated into future WHP programs.   

 

Depression. At baseline two (6.8%) participants screened positive for depression, 

which is consistent with the National average (National Institute for Mental Health, 

N.D.). There seems to be value in incorporating depression-screening tools into WHP 

because they increase awareness and recommend treatment for participants that screen 

positive for depression.  Focusing on depression is particularly important when working 

with NAs as these individuals tend to choose not to be screened or treated for depression 

due to fear of being associated with the negative stigma of depression, lack of trust for 

healthcare providers and fear of the cost associated with treating depression (Waite & 

Killian, 2008).  Depression increases the odds of obesity by 58% (Luppino et al., 2010) 

and is also associated with increases in BP (Artinian, Washington, Flack, Hockman, & 

Jen, 2006), poor dietary habits (Artinian et al., 2006) and CVD (Roger et al., 2011). 

Depression also has more of an influence on presenteeism than job strain or effort reward 

imbalance (Wang, Schmitz, Smailes, Sareen, & Patten, 2010), which has critical 

implications for employers.  

 

Participation in the WHHIP resulted in an improvement in depressive symptoms 

over time (p.012), which may have been due to PA engagement. Prior research suggests, 

PA can improve mood with even short spurts lasting only 10-minutes (Hansen, Stevens, 

& Coast, 2001).  In addition, the social interaction and social support that occurred during 

the WHHIP activities may have further influenced depressive symptoms (Artinian et al., 
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2006; Carrington, 2006).  Though the focus of WHP is generally on physical health, the 

social component of the WHHIP was critical to improving mental health outcomes in this 

population.   

 

Feasibility and Efficacy Conclusion 

 

  The aim of the WHHIP was improving adherence to heart healthy behaviors and 

reducing CVD risk. Nationally, approximately 49% of African-Americans have at least 

two risk factors for CVD (Roger et al., 2011). Our baseline results show the WHHIP 

participants were at increased risk for CVD from multiple risk factors- high blood 

pressure, hyperlipidemia, lack of exercise and overweight/obesity. Specifically, one 

(2.6%) participant had one CVD risk factor, five (13.2%) participants had two CVD risk 

factors, 12 (31.6%) participants had three CVD risk factors and 20 (52.6%) participants 

had four CVD risk factors (i.e. overweight/obese, hyperlipidemia, high blood pressure 

[i.e., pre-hypertension or hypertension] and engaged in less than 150 minutes of 

PA/week). The feasibility and preliminary efficacy data from the WHHIP suggest WHP 

with NAs in long-term care provides access to women at high risk for CVD, is practical 

and has cardiovascular benefits for the participants.   

 

Lessons Learned From Implementing the WHHIP  

 

Throughout the course of the study, we received feedback from study participants 

with regard to program implementation . These lessons learned and/or barriers can be 
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grouped under four categories: (1) the value of buy-in by administration;  (2) staff buy-in; 

(3) intervention barriers and lessons learned and (4) sustainability barriers and lessons 

learned.  

 

The Value of Buy In by Administration   

 

Obtaining access to the worksite and obtaining administration buy-in were 

extremely important to the success of this study. We found having a strong contact 

person at each site (e.g., board member or clinical leader) was critical for obtaining 

access to the site.  We also found meetings explaining the program and its benefits before 

implementation, facilitated administration buy-in. Suggestions made during these 

meetings (e.g., the best time for the WHHIP nurse to lead PA sessions) facilitated 

implementation of the WHHIP. Moreover, the detailed discussions and the relationships 

established from these meetings encourage the administration to support program 

participation as well as the approval of policies such as allowing three 10-minute PA 

breaks.  Other researchers have reported employers withdrawing their approval for such 

policies (Yancey et al., 2006).  

 

Staff Buy-In  

 

Staff buy-in and willingness of the staff to engage in the study was also important.  

We found recruiting staff leaders and letting them refer additional staff to the study, was 

the best way to recruit participants. Staff leaders’ referrals were more effective at 
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recruiting participants than flyers, staff meetings or hosting meet and greet sessions 

combined.  To achieve staff buy-in it was essential for the WHHIP nurse to gain 

participants’ trust.  This was done through personal interactions with participants (e.g., 

goal setting),  addressing personal concerns of the NAs and answering NAs health-related 

questions.   

 

Intervention Barriers and Lessons Learned 

 

The WHHIP interventions are listed in detail in Tables 12-14.  Multiple 

challenges were encountered while implementing the WHHIP intervention including:  

staff coverage, varied interest in exercise activities and a limited amount of time for 

intervention activities.   

 

Table 12 

Month One Interventions: The Worksite Heart Healthy Improvement Project   

Week Topic Tips  Handouts 

Lunch 

room 

flyer 

Com-

petition 

Diet inter-

vention 

1 

--PA and 

diet- 

lifestyle 

emphasis   

--

Handouts  

--Easy 

heart 

health 

food tips 

--10,000 

steps a day 

--Healthy 

eating on 

the run 

--10 min.  

PA tips  

--10 min. 

diet tips  

  

2 

--Food 

choice 

--

Identifying 

--Improve 

your 

eating  

--Improve 

--Rethink 

your drink  

--Enjoy 

fruits and 

--Being 

healthy is 

a big deal  

--Plan 

--Present a 

walking 

route at 

work that is 

--Attend 

discussion 

and turn in 

completed 
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Note: physical activity (PA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

triggers 

--Record 

keeping 

your PA  

--

Handouts  

veggies  

--Know 

your fats   

--Shopping 

template  

--Healthy 

snacks  

your 

snack 

attack 

placemat  

at least 10 

consecutive 

minutes 

 

food diary 

 

3 

--Reading 

labels 

--Portion 

size   

 

--

Handouts  

--Tips to 

reduce 

sodium  

--Wiki 

webpage 

 

 

--Rate your 

plate  

--Lower 

high 

cholesterol 

--Why 

should I 

limit 

sodium 

--Food 

label  

--Food 

groups 

--Portion 

size  

 

--Eat 

slowly 

table tent  

--Tips to 

reduce 

sodium  

 

--Pedometer 

step 

challenge  

--Practice 

reading 

food labels 

/portion 

size  

4  

--

Overcomin

g barriers 

--Walking 

for a 

health 

heart 

--Fruits and 

vegetables  

on a budget 

--Fast food  

--Sweets   

--Recipes  

 

--

Changing 

your 

habits 

--Eating 

less fat 

table tent   

 

--Attending 

daily PA 

sessions 

 

--Practice 

reading 

food labels 

/portion 

size 

--Cooking 

demonstra

tion 

--My 

pyramid 

tracker  
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Table 13 

Month Two Interventions: The Worksite Heart Healthy Improvement Project   

WK Topic Tips  
Hand-

outs 

Lunch room 

flyer 
Competition 

Diet inter-

vention 

5 

--Eval-

uation 

--Goal 

review 

--

Rewards  

--Shaking 

your salt 

habit 

--Goal 

work-

sheet  

--

Recipes  

--Get in the 

game with 

PA  

 --Practice 

reading 

food labels  

--Healthy 

taste test  

6 

--Recipe 

mod-

ification 

--

Recipes 

 

--Handouts 

--Wiki 

webpage 

--Aim 

for a 

health 

weight 

sub-

stitutions 

--Cutting 

down on 

sodium 

& sub-

stitutions  

--Food 

prep-

aration 

--Oils   

--Vegetable 

tip sheet  

--Grain tip 

sheet  

 

 --Practice 

reading 

food labels  

--Healthy 

taste test 

7 

--Food 

choices  

--

Motivat-

ion  

-Healthy 

nibbles 

--Progress 

with PA 

and diet 

triggers 

--Eat 

more, 

weigh 

less  

--

Benefits 

of PA  

--Adding 

fiber 

placemat  

--Focus on 

fruits  

--Pedometer 

challenge  

--Practice 

reading 

food labels  

 

8 

--

Motivat-

ion  

  

  --10 minute 

PA tips  

--10 minute 

diet tips 

--10,000 

steps a day 

--Attending 

daily PA 

sessions 

 

--Healthy 

taste test 

Note: week (WK), physical activity (PA) 
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Table 14 

Month Three Interventions: The Worksite Heart Healthy Improvement Project   

Note: week (WK), physical activity (PA) 

 

Staff coverage. Inflexible work demands are a major barrier to participation in 

WHP programs (Tavares & Plotnikoff, 2008). Unpredictable hospital schedules can be an 

additional barrier to participation in WHP (Lemon et al., 2010).  To overcome this 

WK 

 
Topic Tips  Handouts 

Lunch 

room 

flyer 

Competition 
Diet inter-

vention 

9 

--Eating 

out 

--Social 

occas-

ions 

--Tips for 

eating out  

--Aim for a 

healthy 

weight 

eating out 

tips  

--Dinning 

out -how 

to choose  

--Cutting 

back on 

sweets  

--Stay 

healthy on 

vacation  

 --Healthy 

taste test  

10 

--

Benefits 

of fiber  

--How to 

cook 

healthy  

--Losing 

weight the 

healthy 

way 

--Benefits 

of PA and 

heart 

healthy 

diet  

--Fruits 

and 

vegetables 

to mange 

weight 

--Portion 

distortion  

--Healthy 

cooking 

tips  

--Role 

model tips 

sheet  

--Pedometer 

step count 

challenge  

--Healthy 

taste test 

11 

--Meal 

planning 

--Food 

shopping 

 

--Wiki 

website 

--Shop 

smart food 

labels 

--Weekly 

menu  

(under 

$10) 

--My 

pyramid 

table tent  

  --Healthy 

taste test 

12 

--

Rewards 

 --Weekly 

menu  

(under 

$10) 

 --Attending 

daily PA 

sessions  

 

--Healthy 

taste test 
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barrier, the WHHIP nurse created and posted a schedule of WHHIP intervention 

activities. Posting this schedule at least a week ahead, enabled participants to plan their 

work schedules around activities, thus increasing participation. Another solution to staff 

coverage was creating 10-minute walk paths that were on or near the units where the 

WHHIP participants worked. This reduced the amount of time participants spent away 

from work and also increased participation. Participants also found ―work buddies‖ or 

partners to be a useful way to cover work assignments for each other, thus increasing 

their participation in PA. This finding is consistent with recommendations for increasing 

PA engagement in the African-American community (Walcott-McQuigg & Prohaska, 

2001).   

 

The initial perspectives of the participants were that they would not participate in 

exercise sessions that started before or after their shift. However, once they started to 

exercise and saw the benefits some participants came in to work early, stayed late or 

came in on their day off to engage PA with the group. Unlike reports from prior studies 

(Kruger, Yore, Bauer, & Kohl, 2007), these participants reported they engaged in 

WHHIP PA session while they were not working because they enjoyed the motivation 

they received from group exercise.  Moreover, they requested additional exercises 

sessions before their shift, after their shift and/or on the weekends.  

 

We also found staff coverage to be different across shifts and thus the ability for 

the NAs to take their designated breaks and engage in PA was sometimes challenging.  

The NAs recommended that the scheduling of WHHIP activities be moved from 4-7pm 
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when they were busy with care related activities to 9pm when most of the residents are 

sleeping.   

 

Varied interest in exercise activities. Following recommended practices 

(Walcott-McQuigg & Prohaska, 2001), a wide variety of aerobic exercises were used 

(e.g., dance, aerobic walking, circuit training) to help keep participants interested.  This 

was challenging, as some participants were uncomfortable with dance sessions, found 

aerobic walking to be boring or the Nintendo Wii® activities too complicated.  To 

addresses these challenges, we paired participants based on exercise preference (e.g., we 

encouraged those who liked the Nintendo Wii® to exercise together) and the type of 

exercise session (e.g., aerobic walking, salsa dancing, etc), was determined on a first-

come-first-serve basis. This allowed the participants to have more control over the 

exercise sessions.  

 

Limited amount of time for intervention activities. As with any intervention 

activity in a work setting we tried to limit the amount of time participants spent away 

from their work assignment (Lemon et al., 2010).  This meant we provided a significant 

amount of information in a relatively short amount of time (typically 10 minutes to 15 

minutes). Time management was therefore critical. As instances, diet education was 

provided while participants sampled healthy foods and stretching and cooling down 

periods after a PA sessions were used for self-efficacy group discussions.  However, 

participants  complained that it was hard for them to incorporate so much information at 

once therefore, supplemental materials (i.e., handouts) were greatly appreciated.   
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Moreover, the handouts were also helpful to participants who could not attend a session 

or had to leave a session early, due to work-related demands.  To decrease frustration, 

address concerns and answer questions about intervention activities (e.g., diet 

recommendations), the WHHIP nurse created time where participants could meet with 

her individually to have their concerns addressed.  

 

 Likes and dislikes. Participants enjoyed group exercise, group education, access 

to exercise DVDs, dance activities, immediate feedback related to outcomes (e.g., 

information from pedometers, lipid levels) and taste tests of healthy foods. They also 

enjoyed feeling like they were a part of something at the worksite and receiving healthy 

prizes for meeting set program goals. Conversely, participants were not interested in web-

based materials (e.g., WHHIP’s webpage) and they requested more time be devoted to 

education. It is possible our participants had low health literacy, which may explain their 

request that more time be devoted to education and their request for more opportunities to 

practice reading food labels. Those with low healthy literacy not only have poorer health 

outcomes, they also have difficulty interpreting food labels and health messages 

(Berkman, Sheridan, Donahue, Halpern, & Crotty, 2011). Future studies should factor in 

the population’s health literacy when developing education sessions and handouts. 

  

Sustainability Barriers and Lessons 

 

Some outcomes (e.g., aerobic activity) in the WHHIP study declined after the 

WHHIP nurse left, which is typical in health promotion (Marcus et al., 2006).  Decrease 
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in CVD risk is contingent upon maintenance of healthy behaviors. Therefore, 

sustainability efforts are critical in order to maintain learned behaviors, which will 

ultimately reduce CVD risk and prevent disease (Hutchinson & Wilson, 2011).  Future 

projects should incorporate social support and self-efficacy techniques as part of the 

effort to increase motivation, adoption of healthy behaviors and sustainability.    

 

Conclusion  

 

 This study confirms prior findings by demonstrating NAs are at risk for CVD.  

Further, our feasibility data provides evidence that WHP programs are practical and that 

NAs are interested and willing to engage in these types of health promotion and disease 

prevention activities during their work time. Furthermore, preliminary efficacy data 

suggest participation in the WHHIP had positive health benefits. Lastly, the data and 

feedback provided in this pilot offer a template for future WHP with NAs working in 

long-term care.   Specifically, in future work we would place a stronger emphasis on 

unique barriers to self-efficacy enhancement that African-American women experience 

from cultural influence.  Attempts should also be made, to provide staff coverage for 

WHHIP activities. When this is not feasible, interventions like those implemented in the 

WHHIP could help ameliorate the barrier of staff coverage.  Future projects should 

incorporate stress reduction techniques and a wide variety of activities to foster social 

support and group cohesion. In addition to group related activities, we anticipate to truly 

sustain heart healthy behaviors on-going refresher training is needed for peer champions.   
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